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We regret to have missed a visit 
from Rev. Spurgeon. Wingo and wife. 

He has recently come to Alabama to 

take a pastorate at Dora. 
  

‘My resignation as pastor of the Sec 
ond Baptist Church, Selma, takes ef- 
fect March 31. After that time I will 
Le ready to go-to any field that ‘the 

Lord sees fit to direct me to.—L, C. 

DeW itt. ; : 
  

. Enclosed. please find check for re- 

newal of my paper, which expired Jan- 

uary 25. I enjoy reading it sa much. 

Have taken it for many years. Some- 

times I|wish it was larger. Best 

; wishes to you and yours. —Mrs. R. A. 

Davis, 

: The Executive Committee of the 

Shelby: County | | Asse peiation. appoints 

Rev. E. M. Johnson colporter for the 

association and commends him to the 

favorable consideration of all ‘the 

c¢hurcned.—C. W, O'Hara, Chairman 

Executive Committee. 
  

Here comes a $1 bill. Head it and 
put ‘it’ on’ my subscription: for 1912. 

Tell the young editors I am going to 

send in their cards some time soon 
Happy New Year to you and the young 

editors, plso your better half. Your 
brother in Christ—J. W. Heaton. 
  

? Brother Newton, who was pastor of 

| | the Second Baptist church of Colum- 
J bus, Miss., for several years,’ has 

. moved to Gordo and has charge of 

Gordo, Reform and Stansel, Brother 

Newton is a strong preacher and let 
us hope and pray that he may be able 

by the help of the Lord to dp a great 

work in west Alabama. This card is 

to introduce him to the brotherhood in 

Alabama and give him a cordial wel- 

come among us.—A, T. Camp, 

  

The Bridgeport church wiioyed two 

splendid ‘sermons Sunday last. The 

morning sermon was by Rev. L.. Royer, 

of Decatur, and the evening sermon 

by Dr. A. E. Brown, superintendent of 

the mountain schools. The B. Y. P. 

U. was interesting, the topic being “A 
Million Women—~Their @rganization”, 

conducted by W. M. U. members. 

lection was taken for missions.—A 

Member. 
  

If Brother Crumpton will throw 
away his puzzle, and Brother, Cox will 

stop trying to display his marksman- 

ship, and Brother Hunter will stop his 

kicking, they wilk each confer a great 

benefit on the readers of The Alabama 

"Baptist. Nothing that either of them 

has written has either -edified or en: 

lightened any one. The Baptist cause 

in Alabama, I am sure, has not been 

advanced by this shameful contro- 
. versy. They ought to be ashamed of 

|. coming into our Baptist forum with 

| any such’ stuff. Now let them repent 
of their folly and stay. out of the Alas ; 

us to. 

and 

'bama Baptist long enough for. 

forget ‘this hurtful controversy 
then come back as a loving trio, like . 

Paul, detérmired to know nothing but 
- Jesus Christ and Him crugified. —1. P. 

§& | Reed, Keener, Ala. i 
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Col- ’ 

| [The pastar, Rev. Mc 

    

Brother Barnett: / i find; my ibe, 

expires in this month 
Put m 

want the paper, but, don'y want it on 

credit. 

Yarbr ough, Cusseta, Ala. | 

    

  

  

      

Enclosed you wit Waa 

move my name on the dear old Ala-; 

bama Baptist to 1013; I. iwould be 8G 

lonely without it in my F home. It gets" 

better every day. 'I wish you a pros. 

perous year. I am yol ri ruly—R. M 

Youngblood, Tuskege 

  

  

      

    

   
    

    

  

Please change thy uldress from 

East Lake to 218 8. Quintard avenue, 
Anniston, Ala. Have moved to the 
field of the Oxanna Iprch and willy 
serve them first and: third. Sundays in 

‘each manlh. Am busy justinow ad: 
justing things in our! new home 

say! Did vou ever, ‘move?—A. TC C.| 
Yeargan, hig ? 

      

  

send you. $1. 
‘up as far asi at will go. 1] 

Yours for seryice—Mrs. 9. L| 

check to, 

-it renewed obligations. 

I think all true Baptists ought to 

take the paper, for it helps to keep in 

touch with what our people are doing 

everywhere. Wishing you a pleasant 
jogs prosperous. 1 New| Year, 1 Tremaine 

.'W. Mount, Lavley, 

nl | ‘We have moved from Alabama, but! 

will always love tne work there. It 

would be:a great hardship to be with. | 

best | 

you and your) 

out /the Alabama Baptist. With 

‘New Year's wishes for 

paper, I am very sincerely —=Mrs. L. F 

. Allen. 

Dear Brother Barnett: A new year 

has been ushered in upon us, and with 

So of ‘course 

you are needing your $2 to help to 

meet your obligations, and to pay itis 

the meeting of ours. So enclosed find 

check for same. Wishing you and 

yours a prosperous New Year, very 

truly yours—.J. E. Hugues, p 

  

  

  

      

          
   

over the tl Brother J. 

3 to! aceept 

lie pos S40 n of assis ant pretary of     

  
    

the State Board of ¥ Brother 

Chapman, was at tl versity for 

sever al i i 's as a sfudgnt, from which 
Place | he. graduted hii honor, and 

   

    

Hi some pho 

  

nary. Hor mast accept: 

ably filled the posit] i dasistant 

pastor of our church és 

loosa. He was p : 

both, the student bod he univer-’ 

' sity and [to our and 

comunity. He is modest 

and strong, and we’ o: commend 

him to the love and i athy of the 
  

e and ask 
peration of 

   denomination overith 

that he be given the 

our peoplé.—Robison 
   

  

| Park Avenue Bapti 
Birmingham, has a; fi 

with Rev, Head as CE 

   
rch, North 

day school 

   

          

   

          

     

uary 

board evangelist, 

            
M. ANDERSON, WOODLAWN. 

ratulate Pastor Anderson and his peo- 

preacher and sh indefatigable worker, 

and if svmpathy with, the enterprises 

fostered by our denomination. 

church ‘and community are exception: 

ally good to this writer and family in 

their infirmities. bless them! 

Wish I knew who did mov?» my figures 

up to 1918.) The cutlopk-is encourag- 

ing. ‘Ceme and help me beg for sub- 

seribers to our paper.’ Love and best 

wishes .to you and yours.-J, E. Cox. 

God 

wid 

  

The splendid new house of worship 

of the First Bantist Church of Boga- 

lusa was fermally op-ned Sunday, Jaii- 

28. Rev. T. O. Reese, home 

; preached the ser- 

mon. Text, Eph. The church 

will seat 700 people and cost between 

b: 27. 

$8,000 and $9,000. The pastor, Rev. J. 

E., Brakefield, has done and is doing 

a splendid work in this important 

town. He has sten the church grow 

from a membership of four or five to 

a strong church.—T. O. R. 

| ing us a good paper. 

“gnembers—are tithers. 

.80n, L! 

The, 

Hnelosed find $2.00, which wil move 

my, figures to 1913. Hope the editors 
of our paper may be kept busy hy 
those sending /in back dués find pays 

ing ahead.—J, A, Thomas," | i 
———————— —————— 

I am well Pleased with the ba rove. 

ment in the paper. | Hope it will con- 

tinue to get better. 'I have been read 
ing your paper for many years. | Read 

it before you got to be editor, and not 

much on credit.—W., J. Cooper. hod 
  

I have let my subseription to the 

dear paper run over about a month, 

so. the enclosed two dollars Is to set 

me up another year. Hoping thig will 
be the banner year. for the paper and 
the Baptisis of the State.—J, A. Joy- 
ner. 

A   | | 

I ‘enclose you New York exchange 

for $2.00 to. pay my 

the Baptist for one eas You are giv. 

I enjoy it more 

than ber, I wits one of the origidal | 

three hundred subscribers when ‘the 
paperswas started at Marion,’ I have 

been reading and paying for It lever 

since.~B, F- Kllis. 
  

Mt, Pleasant, in. Bute co county, | 

nét dead. ‘Rev, J. 8. P. ( "00K, hey, pas. 

tor, preached a sermon on tithing last 

Sunday, ' Soma two or three of her 

This was the 

has | ever, 

Our church, 

lot of 

firet sermon the pastor 

predched on this subject. 

like many others, needs a 
preaching, along this line, 

+ 

— . ) . { 

On the 21st of Febrnary wa are go- 

ing to organize the pastors of (Chilton | 

county into a Pastors’ Conference We 

feel that great good [can be pceom- 

plished by such an organization, Will 

nots every pastor in the county meet 

together at the Daptist/ church In (lan 

ton on said date to Say ? Dang) for our 

Liord's work ?—W. M, I 

inne 

  

o We have just moved into the newt 

pastorium here, ‘the | beautiful new 

home built by Rev. R. A, J. Cumbie 

while pastor: here and purchi aged by’ 

the church on Brother Cumbies leav- 
ing the field. The Loulsville Fu: ch 
now 

their pastor of any chugch in thig sec- 

tion. Come to gee us.~ ink Thomas. 

REV. I. M. KIMBROUGH, CAMDEN. 
         
       
      
     

J. A. Johny 
e 

. 

subscription to | 

ny 

       

  

    
      

has one "of the nicest homagl for 

V! 

     

   

     
   

     

  

    
      

   

  

    

     
   

  

    
     
   
    

     

     

    

   
   

    

  

        
      
       

    

           

      
         

  

         
       
          

     
   

    

    

         
      
      
       

  

    
     

     

       
      

       
       
         

          
         

             

          

           

        
       

      

  

      

      
       
       

       
      

  

          
        

      
     

     ‘ We welcome him to Alabama and 

pray God's blessing upon his work at 

Camden, We ‘knew and loved him: 

during our first pastorate at Johnson ' 

City, Tenn. ) : 
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~ intelligent leadership the whole platform of mis- 

others to give, and that this ¢annot be done unl>ss 

_ needs of the great institution, and so pledged hus 

_ are out of touch with ‘modern thought, and the pas- which our republic rests’ 

   

  

ALABAMA BAPTIST resnuARY 7, 1 
| “A SOUND OF THE GOING IN THE 

TOPS OF THE MULBERRY TREES", 

  

tors are to blame.” These words were spoken by 
a specialist who couldn't understand why the pastor 

whom he addressed had not read what Dr. Noah 
Heap had to say on his subject. 1 have just read a By Secretary W. B. Crumpton. 

| : newspaper from a neighboring city, which in flaming We have never had such a stir in Alabama as is sion secretary, which says that the whole question of head lines scored the pastors of that town because on now. The appointment of twenty-two vice presi. Foreign Missions rests in the hands of the pastor. some one did not take the time to bury a eerta:n dents in the State for the State Board of Missions It he does not do his duty, of course the church will stranger. To be sure the pastors did not know aboat has initiated a movement which is going to be felt Bot. He must keep abreast of the multiplied phases (no giranger, but ought they not to have kmowa? in every corner of the State. of missionary effort and be able to lead his people “You ought to know all about tuberculosis and give Agitation is 'the thing we need. These good men | In an intelligent way. The secretary is correct; the the people the facts from the pulpit.” It was a good are going to agitats. Pastors are going tb co-op Work does rest on the pastor. The Home Mission go016: who said it, and the pastor went to work erate with them and the resuit is going to be an man declares he can do nothing without the ener- studying bugology for tne good ‘of the people. “If informing campaign, which will © awaken interest .Betic and contipuous support, of the pastor, and the yw, could only interest the pastors, the public school everywhere. state secretary declares that| the pastor is the key improvements would be a different thing,” and in Already institutes with attractive programs are to the entire situation in his church. If he fails in the effort to help the teacher the pastor sought (0 leing inaugurated. One all-day meeting at a central 
acquaint himself with all the fads of the public schoo} Point, with the. pastors’ and leading faymen and in. . 
system, and their name is legion. The new family terested women present, means much to the king- that moved to town six months ago has not yet dom. This is to be repeated the next day at an- 
made its appearance in the cliurch, for the good rea- ©ther central point. 
son that the pastor has not caied to see them. He Another force at work is the’ Committee on Co. 
did not known until recently that they were in town, © eration, appointed by the Convention. With pray- but it was his business to know. ; erful interest they are surveying the fleld and have 
Now the book agent. The pastor is also “the key” outlined a plan to get in touch with every pastor, 

to his “situation,” but he deserves a book all to him. ¢hurch and Sunday school in the State. self (or herself—bless her heart), and some day Our Sunday school force, consisting of Secretary 

when I have time to do the subject justice I will i Ly JStrieiland, B. Davie 3 Dabo SomLy: and 
write a volume 6r two about it. The work will be bee irginia ean of ARuistoN, x active) y ‘en- 

sold by subscription only, and. I wish in advance to Sane SYoy Say x? i io] stirr ng in Sees! 3 
say that I expect the pastor when the agent cals: EY ”) et i) b Solportage: p it 
(1) {To buy the book; (2) to write a strong letter ol von 8 Fg” Tacs Ww p Se i h She jan : 9 id 
endorsement to the “Whom- -it:may-concern,” a large peop’e to do service for God in the years to come. 

benediction is in store for every community they family, part of which lives in his town; (3) give my 
visit. A new afmosphere in church life will follow representative the names, addresses and hiding : ; ehh 5 in their wake. Pastors, superinteneents and teach- 

places of all his people. For tais my agent will les ers will be made stronger by their visits, and will him have the book on liberal terms—“one dollar q° songer I dit : : : take hold with a new grip. Their work is cf th down and a dollar per month”—the rest! of his mortal ; . : Ep y r 2's : life : most enduring character—real founcation work. 
Z Miss Mallory and her noble women are astir for Besides, there is the » but what's toe great things for Clrist and His cause. Tha secre- use of trying to fell all the ‘situations” of which the (ary’s assistant, J. H; Chapman, will soon be in the 

pastor is said to be the “key?! 4] field. Already they are writing, asking for a visit It is true, it is true, it is true, that all these thins from him. One of the veterans, S. O. Y. Ray, will 
and a thousand otliers besides do touch the daily pe in the State Mission Districts ready to assist tha life and engage the attention of the average pastor. pastor in whooping up collections. He is a strong It doesn’t matter so much that sooner. or later he preacher and a.safa adviser. | 
must break down under such a continuous strain. Besides these forces in the State and for the 
The |quicker his machine wears out thie sooner he State, some of the strongest preachers of the South 
will be able to render the account of his pastorate and returned missionaries will be syisiting the 

‘to the Great Pastor above. But it is curious (and it churches in the interest of: Home and ‘Foreign Mis- 
may ‘be a little sad). to" see how many people think sions. Surely no pastor will hesitate to welcome 
the pastor is out of ‘date and out of sympathy with with a glad hand these godly men, who come with 
current events. There is. not a public enterprise, nor cheerful hearts to tell of the great victories by a private ambition, or joy, or sorrow, not a move- the forces under God and to lay before them a great 
ment that touches the welfare of the people, nor an opportunity - to help. The cause of missions is the ' institution that lifts its hand to bless or to curse greatest enterprise that ever engaged ' the hearts of 
-the public that does not somehow knock at the door men or angels! Blessed are the homes where these 
of the pastor's heart. It is not so much what he servants of the Mastsr are housed! Blessings upon 
does that kills him. That is a joy and a delight. those who minister with glad < hana to, .them in 
But after he has done. his best land then sees such (heir mission of love. 
vast fields of opportunity untouched and so many Besides: all this, the Roll of Tithers is growing 
things that ought to be done. that he can never do €very day. This is a purely voluntary movement 
for sheer want of time, and cannot prevail on others ©n the part ofthe secretary and the tithers. No to touch, it is this that kills. board is responsible for it, but ‘every ‘interest is 

If it is true, and I believe it id, that the Almighty going to feel the effect ‘of it in a most substantial 
judges men not so much by what they do as by what Way. : they desired to do, and did try to accomplish, there. These activities ought to call forth the” earnest 
will be great rewards laid up for many ‘a pastor who lravers of all pious souls. ‘Helping together by hds been sorely censored by people who did not and I'raver for us” was a source of help on which the could not know his heart. In that day the poor ,APostle put great store. pastor will net be so poor after all. “Lo, the poor Surely “the sound of the going in the tops of the pastdr?”_ Nay, verily. The richest man is he whose mulberry trees” is the signal to “bestir”: ourselves, 
opportunities for service are greatest. "By this token “for the Lord is going out before us”. 
there aré none so rich as the average pastor. Where- Wo - 
fore, brother, be of good cheer. : 

LO, THE POOR PASTOR! 

L. ©. Dawson (In the World). 

I have a letter before me from the Foreign Mis- 

  

sions will collapse. A tract from the foreign poard 
~Su%ys that the weak part in our mission work is the 

small number of countribitors, and that the only so- 

lution of t ‘the problem lies with the pastor. Mark 

"that word “only.” One of our missionary specialists 

not only urges the pastor to preach great and mev- 

ing sermons from his pulpit, but adds the suggestica 

that personal work is needed. “Hundreds of busi- 

"ness men,” he says, “could be approached privately 

by their pastors, in the quiet of the home, in the 
office or on a hunting trip.” Note the words “hun- 

dreds” amd “hunting trip.” From the eduéational 
department we are told that # church without mis- 

sionary study classes is failing in its duty, and that 

the class depends on the pastbr. The financial sec 
retary assures us that it is the pastor's duty to get 

he gives largely himself. All of this is true, and i 

did not require the added ‘instance of the pastor who 

blocked a collection of $1,000 by heading it with 

only .§10. The. pastor should have started that col 

lection with at jeast $100. he college president 

spent the night with a pastor, and the two wen 

enjoyed sweet fellowship fogother. “You can never 

get your people to.give to the college,” said the 

president "on leaving, “without giving yourself” 
“That is true,” said the pastor. “How much ought 

I to give?” “Fifty dollars a year for five years,” said 

the president. The pastor's salary was small, and 

he was already “leading” in several other lines of 

benevolence, but he gave his notes for five years, 

and is still paying them. The seminary man had no 

need to make an argument. The pastor knew the 

church. for a certain amount, guaranteeing to make. 

it good if he could not induce the church to pay. 
“How is your Sunday school?” “It is not what it 
ought to be. We cannot induce the pastor to read 

all the latest books on the subject:” “Is it graded?” 
“No; somehow the teachers da not understand the 
matter.” - “What is the matter with the teachers?’ 

“We cannot get a teachers’ meeting.” “Why do the 

teachers not attend the meeting?” “Because ‘the 

pastor doesn't attend.” Likewwise the teachers’ 

training class depends on the pastor, and the B. Y. 

P. U. languishes when the pastor's hand grows lax. 

The woman's work would do better if the pastor 

read the woman's page In the paper each week and 
attended her meetings oftener.! A letter from the 
editor tells the pastor that no preacher can do his 

best unless the péople read the denominational paper 

each week, and this they will not do. unless the pas 

tor sees to its circulation. The evangelist reads the 
pastor a lecture because there are so few conver 
sions reported and still fewer | i baptisms recorded. 

Personal work on the part of the pastor is the key 
to the whole evangelistic situation. “Are you not 

willing to agree that the saloon!is the greatest evil 

of the day?” The temperance man | looked the pasto: . A 

  

An! Episcopal minister says: 
marked advantages over us all. 

“The Baptists have   

ROE ts 3 bl a They have an illus- “ In 1250, it is sta Ce i in the eye, and in that look he sala, It's up to you In it stated, ardinal Hugo divided the. trated creed, a creed which sets forth -death to ain to make the people know it.” The aged and infirm Bible into chapters. As early ag the ninth century and a resurrection to holiness of life. Their bap- 
tism is a mighty power. They have only to read the ° 
book, and do the thing, and every one who hears the 
command of the Lord, and who witnesses the act of 
baptism, sees at once the harmony between the 
two.” Ji : : 

divided the Old Testament into 
Robert Stephens divided: the New ‘Testa- 

ment into verses in 1551. 

ministers have their wants poorly supplied: because Jewish scholars 

the pastors have so little to say about it. The or- 

‘phanage box and collection * ‘hung fire” because the 
pastor blundered somewhere. The .Civie Improve- 

ment Society declares that if it keannot get the sup- 

_ port of the pastors they do not know whose hel standards of youthful subordination to parental au- 
“they can depend upon. The expetts who are workiag thority have mostly disappeared from American life; 
“on various social problems are dften grieved af the th: facts leave no.room for argument. 
small time given to the particdlar thing they are 

“experting” by the pastors, who! ought to be of al 

men most interested in their work. “The churches 

verses, 

  

{It ig only necessary to affirm that old- fashioned 
| bh | 

  

Contrasting the ancient church with the modern, 
Phillips Brooks.remarked that the early Christians 
tried to save their young men from being thrown to 
the lions. “Now,” he added, “we are glad if we. 

- can save them from going to the dogs.” 

  

While on his death bed, Andrew Jacksbn pointed 
to the! Bible and said, “That bogk is the rock on 
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_ when these people read some of Dickens’ 

RUMMY, 7, 912 

  

wAS CHARLES DICKENS = = 
Pie AN IRRELIGIO     

  

ous wu 

1 

  

A Memorial Leaf to the Centenary Celebration of 

the Birth. ‘of the Great English) Author. 

  

By CARL THEODOR WETTSTEIN. 

- On Februfity’ 7, 1912, the admirers. of Charles 

Dickens will celebrate the centenary or his birth, 

It is not our purpose here to eulogize or critici 
him—we leave that to ‘abler pens. Only on. one 

trait of his character, on which opinions seem to be 

divided, we want to throw ga little light; not by giv- 

ing our own opinion—that would be like talking to 

the wind—but simply by’ referring to a few of the own 

- words sof the great author on a subject on which he 

| has been erroneously misjudged by some, 

licibusly attacked by others.’ 

Many, even well-intentioned people, have 

Charles Dickens was not a religious man. 

or 41 

said that 

of course, 

stories 

without further thinking about what they are read- 

ing, they may receive such an impression. But 

Charles Dickens explains to these “well-intentioned” 

persons, in his “Preface to the Pickwick Papers”, 

what his motives were when writing ‘these objec- 

| tionable parts, as follows: : | 

| truths of | 
| obtrusion of its'letter and not its spirit In the com- 

._monest dissensions and meanest ‘affairs of life 
| ‘the extrabrdinary confusion ‘of ignorant minds, let 

| them understand 
| nev er the former 

| that the latter is 

| possible of union 

  

| may 

with sacred things fi is 

another”. 

‘On Religion. & 

“Lest there should be! any well-intentioned per- 

sons who do not perceive the difference between re- 

ligion and the cant of religion; plety and the pie- 
tense of piety; a ‘humble re verence for ‘the great 

Scripture and an audacious and offensive 

  that it!is always the latter and 
which is satirized here. Further, 

inconsistent ‘with the rormer, im- 

with it, and one of the most evil 
and mischievous falsehoods existent in society. [It 

appear unnecessary to offer a word of ob- 
servation on so plain a head. But it is never out 

of season to protest azainst that. coarse familiarity 

busy on the Ip, ana 
idle - in the hedrt, or against the confounding pof 

Christianity with any class lof persons who, in th 

to all experience 

words of Swift, have just enough religion to make 

them hate, and not enough to make them love, one 

On the Life and Teachings of the Savior. 

On the/teachings of Christ, 

| 
| 

| 
| 
| | 

| he says: ~ - 

“I have always endeavored in my writings tohex- 

_ press reverence for. ‘the life ang teachings of the 

Savior because I perceive it”. 

Christ His Savior. . 

As to his faith in Christ ds his Savior he says [in 
his last will and testament: | nr 

“I recommend my soul to the grace of God through 
our Savidr, Jesus Christ, and I admonish my chil- 

dren humbly to let them be guided by tne techings 

| 

! 
| 
i | 
] 

| of the New Testament”. | 

| Christ as his Savior? 

"want to De true and faithful, thy/ very best instruc. 

What more do these “well tatentioned” persons 

want than this confession of his faith in Jesus 

2 It 'also shows his high esteem 

for the Scriptures. : | 
| ' On Prayer. 

As 'to ‘his belief in the efficiency of ‘prayer, 

writes in a letter to his son: 

“Do not neglect the beneficent custom of priser 

morning and night, algne by thyself. I, myself 

have alwhys practiced it and” have skyeriogest 4 the 

comfort it brings”. | | J | 

On the New Testament. / | 

In a léttér to his son: / 

“I lay a New Testament among ygur books, He- 

cause it is the best book the world as ever known, 

and will know; and because 'it: gives to men that 

he 

tions. I also have requested yodr brothers to be led 

by this book, regardless of human interpretations 

and inventions”. 
At another time: | 

revere the New Testamenter nfwyp vbekqj shrdlu tei 

.“I don’t believe there are many people tnat humbly 

revere the New Testament more than 1 do. If they 

accuse me in regard to thig of the contrary, it |is 

because of my strong opposition to all obtrusive re; 

higiovs shifessions, | to all attempts to make busi- 
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or ‘in the Iiterature, of the day. What we want in 
church is to hear a sermon thal comes from a man 

of belief dnd conviction! To" hear the min talk 
who believes something, not one who 1s in doubt as 

10 what he: believes”, : 

tis friend, for such he wus, wens on to say that 

if’ the preacher would fight oat his doubis alone on |’ 

his knees, and then appeay before men in the white 

heat of ‘conviction, empty seats would be upknown 

in church, and men woald not be ‘in thé Eo 

We . believe this simple incident suggestive. 

he voice of liberalism and free t thought has shouted 

itself hoarse, and its sound diready begins to show 

sure signs of diseased life. . The &pirit of true lib- 

orty and religious freedom {s not to grant the privie 

lege to every doubter to call audiences together [to 

vreak down the faith of others, not to tell wnat is 

Every man has, however, the oppor- \ 

speaking his convictions, of telling ‘what he 

Preaching and worship do not cons 

knocking their faith down, | We 

question if) this hig rhest work of eriti- 

and preaching is not criticism, 

Another which is filling the Church. 6 of 

Christ with men is full-souled earnestness, Hoping. 

sioned fervor. Such preaching as that of Knox, of 

which the Iinglish ambassador wrote to Ceeil:, "1- 

assure you the voice ef ¢ne man is able in’ an hour ) 
us: than six hundred trumpets 

our = ears”. ‘Ha | never 

1 consider this as the main 

ue i in the world. And the 

tes of jm life ave instilled in my soul a 

is 

not believed. 

of 

16 does believe. 

: anity f 
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EN IN THE CHURCH. 

7 ohn Timothy Stcne, D.D. 

A pos i itruth “is worth more than a 

To : the “don’t” is to kill the 
least, each our children. Why, then, does 

this not bik with men? We have heard a great 

deal of lafe to) “why men do not attend church”. 
All Kindg oy reajons, have been given, many - of 

which, ng @elbt, are true; some are mare supposl- i;* (he desert to hear John the Baptist. But the 

tions. 1tis fp necessary to know the truth through ,5i1e too, have their part, and a church has influ. 

¥ allure whens a can see illustrations In success, and, where the men are cordial to each other, where 

study thd Without searching fafther, then, jn and formalism are subservient to a kindly word 
‘Why m3 ngt attend church”, let us| ask, “Why ,.q where welcome {s ‘extended in look, 

rien do 2 gHurch”; for it is-a slander upon the y,,q. and Men attend church today) where 
God is, and where God lives In. churchnien through 

e perzonal manliness of the Indwelling Christ, who 

hight and win others. 

negative. 

do”; at iy put more life in 
continually] -blustering; in 

iaekad men in his audiences. 

of life al:o draws men. When Elijah 

spoke men listened, Men left the cities and stood * 

S50 

Holiness 

greeting, 

re. were few or none who do. There 
urthes ad hi dsuominatiohs through- 

the .congrega- 

ave, a larg re Proj Bartion of Shen. 

or te MPOTa 

Lad 

Wes live 
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tions glv 

Somé 

discoutageibed re 
discloses ( ard in calling attention to danger 1 

instead fréciating tha loyalty of the faithful. : 

h today, not as universally per- 

wid wish them to, but that desire | 

lized by telling the unchuziched 

' not true as to the church heing 

we would speak more encourag- 

(have more to.encourage us. Tnere 

R. Arnold, Athens- Limestoné, Lawrence, Mor- 

gan and Céllman. : 

RR. 8: 

Blount and, 

J. G. Dil 

Huntsville Madison, Marshall, ‘Gavin, 

Jackson. fi 

kinson, Gadsden~—DeKalb, ‘Etowah, Cher- 

and Calhoun. 

: H. Woodard, Lineville—Cleburne, 

Clay, Talladega and Shelby. 

Arnold S. Smith; Alexand®r, City —Chambers, Lee, 

Macon 

Atkinson, 

ckee : 

teiiy + W, Randolph, 

ingly, we. 
undone        
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“We will not enu: 
i Russell, 

said along that © 

; oan ne ., Dale. 
We beligy: t positive doctrine has ¢ 7 BS] 

3 + I < FRE 

arive co home, and it naturally makes ene- 
B toll sroth J...A 

& is ‘uta, rth 
pea @ . and Chilton. 

e tod: iy. 

Tis Leen 

| ¢h | igarvice 

Enough 
and Coosa. ¥ 

Abbgville—Houston, Henty and 
{ 5 {1 3 

Barbour, and’ Bullogk 

Montgomery, | Elmore 

daily, Clayton 

: : Cook, Montgomery-- 

mies the and the opponent : 

of that ir edls by his. evposition his smitjen ; Sa il; 8 
| Tid r al j jer A. T. Sims, Geneva-—Geneva, Covington and Cher- 

consciefics do attend church today where i ; ( | 

they lear. ‘Prophet’s velce”, where gin is coh okee. he Ww 
j 0. P. Bentley, Euterprise-~Coffee and Pike. 

penective of its champions, where the “1 

more to please God and satisfy his toa oe 
§ i tanga and Conecuh, 
wee than he does to flatter his pew- es : 

i a 1 4 . : W. M. Murray, Brewton 
holder and fy a sin-tampering life. - Men also-at- EB Pineapple--Wilcox 

’ i Pi ba, 3 apie HC 

tend chur 1on| they are ‘to’ hear ‘God's voice. °. : : 
: George, D. Mobile-—Mobile, 

The word ok 1 d is more alive today than éver be- nd Clarke 
i 

ani larke. : 

re, very life is mest unmistakably ad- SR . . 

fore and. tly S A W. N. Swain, Marvin—Perry, Hale and Dallas, | 
niit tiful sounds of disippointed worldly "ing i at; Ny 3 h 

C. N. Marris, Sumter, Marengo, Green and ' 
wisdom. Mar o to church, not because they want Chpetaw y : 

a 4 Ad amused (pew rents ang epera gba] ) be 
to ha erttes han amused (BW Te i op J. ¥. Broek, Carrollton—Pickens, Lamar and Fay- 
seats are Bn vionymous), but because they want atte . ) v I 

comethine iwhigh will hélp them live aright. Men =~ °°, Gr Se 
omething ki h i Vstivel ee ton: - “A. T. Camp, Northport—Tuscaloosa and Bibb. 

gospel, a soulstirring conviction. y be a Rha 
want a po ° ! ee : I! W. Martin, Sheffield--Lauderdate, ‘Colbert, and 

A pastor ix delight a suburb went into the busi- Franklin * \ ! 

ness. office “Well, iH : 

sir. T'm | digéb more .. la. 
sir, T'm disgol Marion. : 

v e ' ‘ y i 
of you m W. M.. Blackwelder, West End—Jefrerson and 

The trus Wai lair. ; § 

de mined i : 
Fane! reenville—Butler, 

reacl 
L. Gwaltney, G 

preacher 
( Lowndes, Au- 

Escambia’ and Baldwin. 

and Monroe. 
Washington 

Farrar, 

McRae, 

ted 306 
. 

uy Cuba 

ne of his trustees and ‘said: 

aged. Can you tell me why 

not come to church”? 

oked hig pastor in the eye and 

me to speak frankly”? 

Longcrier, Jasper-—Walker, Winston, and 

St 
said: ( 

  

“Do vou 

“Yes, si 5 the reply, “I'm hete because I've TT { 

failed. and f ‘want to know why”. : “4. “When are ye goin’ to pay me’ that dollar?” 

Deaf Man—"How's: that?” 

“1 say it's time ye paid me that dollar.” 

1 [do ‘not believe, and what vou do Deaf Man—"Cant hear a word. ve say.” 

; aidxiat “Wait a minit an’ I'll write it down,” 

2h Deal Mans "Tain’t no use. (Can't see without 1 

as direct, but true. “Men do not 

‘preach hecause you tell them con- 
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: : Down the Road 
[And other essays of natufe, life, literature and re- 
ligion, by Wliliam Valentine Kelley, an author of 
note, is truly full of cliartning and versatile essays 
on many interesting topics. The author in this vol- 
ume zvidences the fact that he has an insatiate ap- 
petite for EBnowing many [things which he has in- 
vited us to taste with him. We assure all ‘who 
gather about the table which hé has set will find a 

; Yelish which will linger in their mouths for many 
¢ days. i 

Eaton & Mains, New York. $1.50 net. i 
—p : 

The Church of the Open Couhtry. 
This is one of the Forward Mission Study Courses 

edited under the direction bf the Missionary Educa 
tion Movement of the United States and Canada 
and -is- a study of the church of the working farmer 
by Warren H. Wilson. is these, times when so 
much is being said and Written about country 

_churehos ‘we are glad to Rave this contribution to 
the solution of a pressing problem, and while not 
always agreeing with the futhor, we are indebted 
to him for bringing t{ogethdér many facts that must 
be taken into account and! also for stimulating us 
to greater endeavor to dojour best in helping to 
better the conditions. J 

The Unity of Religions. 
A popular discussion of ancient and modern ‘be- 

liefs. Edited by J. Herman Randall, D.D., and J. 
Gardner Smith, M.D. New York: Thomas | Y. 
Crowell & €o. 32 net. 

We have here a “sympesigm”™: of some twenty ex- 
+ -perts on the great religions f:the world, with some 
"Conclusions as to their ess ntial unity, their like- 
ness in _unlikeness, the religion of the future, ete. 

Contents: Th? Bezinnings of ‘Religion, George 
+ William Knox; Confucius agd the Chinese, Friede- 

rich Mirth; Brahmanism, A{ V.. Wiliams Jackson; 
Buddhism and lis Founder, {Justin Hartley Moore: 
ZorofiSter and the Avesta, Arthur F. J. Remy; Re- 
ligion of Babylonia and Agsyria, Francis Brown: 
Religious Beliefs of the Egyiptiaus, Charles R. Gil- 
lett; Religion of the Early j Teutons, Frederick H. 
Wilkens: Religion of Ancient Greece, Carleton L. 
Brownson; Religion of the Ancient Romans, James 
C. Egbert; Judaism: Principles and Hopes, Rabbi 
Rudolph Grossman: Mohammed and Islam, Aléx- 
agder S. Bacon; Christianity, William Adams 
Brown; Roman Cathelicism,| Andrew ‘J Shipman; 
Greek Orthodox Catholicity, iilngram N. W. Irvine; 
Protestantism, Arthur Cushmjan McGiffert: Reform 
Judaism, Rabbi Joseph rr il Religious Aspects 
of Socialism, Charlas P. Faghani; Science and The- 
ology, Charles Gray Shaw; The Symphony of Re- 
ligions, Alfred W. Martin; Religion in Education, 
Raymond C. Knox: The Religion ‘of the Future, J. 
Herman Randall | 

- —r— | 

| Village Life ini Korea. 
By J. Robert Moose. Nashville. 1911. Publishing 

House of the Methodist Epikcopal Church, South. 
242 pages. $1.00. t . 

We have read much about Korea and are glad 
to have this informing volumé. Nearly all Koreans 
live in villages and towns. | Mr. Moose .has de- 
scribed all about this life in [the village. : He says 
that he "has avoided -everyvthing in the form of 
bookish or literary style and itri>d to imakine him-, 

~#elf telling his story to a company composed of 
men,- women and children, whé are anxious to learn 
more of a strange people in la faraway land’. 

Dr. W.. O. Carver says: “The book is a very de- 
lightful one in its spirit and in the information it 

. gives”. 
: Te 

"Radford’s Plan Books for Home Builders. 
Bungalows—Our big book bf bungalows shows 

208 designs to be bailt in anv dlimate. Tt illustrates 
complete floor plans and gives the estimated cost 
of construction of Radford's (latest and best de- 
signs for bungalows. The bungalow you want is in 
this book.. Cloth bound. Price, postpaid, $1.00. 

Cottages—this big-new book nf Radford’'s Artistic 

Homes shows 250 modern designs for cottages with 
compiste floor plans and estimated cost. of construc 

tion. If you want to build a dottage send for this 
book. Price, posthaid, $1.00. ' 
Cement Houses and How. td Build Them.—This 

valuable book contains 176 pages, 8x11, bound in 
cloth, It shows 87 fine designs with complete floor 

plans and estimated cost of ponstruction of ce 

ment, cement plaster and conecrets; block houses, 
Price, postpaid, $1.00. | 

Garages, and How to Build Them-—-Shows 55 de: 
signs of private and public garages adapted to 
frame, brick, stone or concretd construction. Ex: 
tensive chapter on Garage Equipment and Acc2ssd- 
ries. Price, postpaid, $1.00 

Radford Architectural Co, Dipt. Y, 178 PFrilton 
street, New York. 

Fa ] 

Christ's Christiahity. 
Being the precepts and doctrides recorded in Mat 

thew, Mark, Luke mand John, 4s taught. by Josus 
Christ, analyzed and afranged jlccording to Secrip- 
ture, | 

This compilation of Christ's 

work of Albert H. Walker, who |s a New York law- 
yer of national reputation. t Walker is sixty- 
seven years old, and has been, during the last gen- 
eration, an active practitioner df the law through- 

Christianity is the   
i 

times 

; i an 

  

jut the United States. He has also been a lecturer 
on. law in Cornell university for many years, be- 
ginning in 1889: and in the University of Michigan 
ever since 1896. Hel began writing law books in 
1881, with the first edition of Walker lon Patents. 
After writing three later. editions of that standard 
work, he wrote, in 1910, his celebrated History of 
the Sherman Law. 

The book is interesting, revealing as it does the 
nianner in which a layman who is ia trained lawyer, 
approaches a subject. i 
The Equity Press,’ 97 Reade street, New York. 
$1.00, . i . a 

lin 

The First Book of World Law. 
By Raymond L. Bridgman. Boston; The World 

Peace Foundation. 313 pages, cloth; Price, by mail, 
$1.65. ; s TF 

This new ‘work, by the author of “World Organi- 
zation”, will be a most valuable bok of reference 
for all students of international progress and inter- 
national institutions, and we are glad to have a 
copy of it at hand. It is a!compilation of the in- 
ternational conventions to which the principal na 
tions are signatory, with a discussion of their sig 
nificance. It brings out clearly, as th2 prospectus 
says, the truth that the ripeness of the times is 
far in advance of -the ripeness of thought about the 

by even the men who are thinking distinctly 
about the progress of the nations. | No other work 
has {entered this fiéld with such definiteness and 
detail. No lbrdary is abreast of the times which 
does not, furnish the equivalent of what is here 
presemtad; ard no student of world progress is 
abreast of the facts unless He is in possession of 
thé record here presented. Most men know in a 
general wav that the Hague conventions. are world 
law; but :most nion are not familiar with -the con- 
ention establishing the Universal Postal Union, nor 

with the many other international’ enactments here 
Lrought together, with Mr. Bridgman's fliuminating 
survey of, their-significance. The wbrk closes with 
an admirable chapter-on “Péace and Good Will”, 
which is an interpretation of the direction in .which 
present movements are leading the world, and also 

i prophecy of the inevtiable outcome of the organ- 
ization of the world which is now ‘steadily and not . 
very slowly taking place 

Rae 

First Lessons in Philosophy. 
By R. J. Wardell. This is a book by one who an- 

nounces at. the outset that he is notia professional 
philosopher, nor is his work intended for professed ' 

philosophy. In his church work, and 
especially in contact with redding dircles and lit- 
rary societies associated with church work. he 

has found a: widespread but undisciplined appetite 
for the reading of philosophipal books. |'He has, 
therefore, tried to compose a text-bobk which may 
be handéd to such inquirers with the words: “This 
will tell you how and where ito begin, and make 
vou ready for using more advanced books”. ‘The 
scope of the work is indicated in the following 
chapter. headings: (1) “Theé Nature of Philosophy”, 
(2) “The History: of -Philosophy”, (3) “Guiding 
Lines in the. Development. of Philosophy”, (4) 
Method of Thinking in Philosophy”, (5) "“Plonear 

Philasophies”, (6) “Perennial Doctrines of: Philoso- 

students of 

  

phy”, (7) “Accidental Doctrines. of Philosophy”. 
We are glad tp have this guffle book at hand. 

Mains, New York. $1.25 net. 
— — 

Boy Scouts of America. | 
Official ‘handbook. 220) Fifth avenue, New York. 

This |1§ the revised official hanfibook (of tho great- 
st movement among boys of modern times. Our men 

Eaton & 

should be posted. A little reading in this excellent 
handbook will put every man wise 2s to the main 
plans. and purposes of ® the movement. Ernest 
"Thompson Seaton as chief scant présents a fine 
opening word and the 300 pages that follow will 
make any boy's heart leap. The book has numer- 
ous iilustrations. 

: lpn 

Clean and Strong. 
By E. A. King: and F. B. Mever. This is. a hook 

tor young men. The introduction is by iRev. Francis 
E. Clark, D.D. of the Unitadq Christian Endeavor. 
The 
men 

mental and physical side of the life of young 
is dealt with by Mr. King, and Dr. Mewer treats the spiritual side. It is plain talk all through. 

The sex question, purity of personal habits, un- 
chastity diceases to which young men are specially 
liable, amusements, marriage, bathing and exercise, 
mental training and religion are all dealt with in a 

ALABAMA BAPTIST | 
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-direct, clear and helpful way. It is a book which 
will find valuable information on something he 
docs not Know. u | 

The United Society of Christian Endeavor, Bos. 
ton and Chicago. $1.00, 3 : ! 

nn 

The Curse of Drink. 
This work has for its sub-title “or Stories of Hell's 

Commerce’. It shows the liquor traffic in its true 
light as the: “great destroyer”. It contains striking 
poems, startling cartoons and pictures of many fam- 
ous temperance reformers. It isitruly a mighty ar. 
ray of true and interesting stories and incidents, 
forceful articles, touching home séenes and tender 
tales of pathos, all thrilling with graphic details and 
eloquent language of the fearful conssquences of the 
curse of drink, by the world’s most noted prohibi- 
tionists. [It is edited by Elton R, Shaw and has a 
special introduction: .by Samuel Dickie. 

Southern Pub, Association, Nashville, Tenn. $2.00. 
re fp ! 

One Hundred Folksongs of All Nations. 
Edited by Granville Bantogk. For medium voice, 

A successful compilation” of characteristic song 
from mahy lands, whose atmosphere has been pre- 
served by’ sympathetiéd accompaniments. Excellent 
English translations. and full descriptive notes are 
provid>d for each song. : This is indeed a valuable 
collection for any music lover, England, Scotland, 
Ireland, Wales, France, Germany, Switzerland, Aus- 
tria, Hungaty, Italy, Spain, Persia, China, India and 
many other countries are included. We are zlad to 
find “Dixie” inciuded in the section devoted to the 
Unitod States. : } 

Price, $1.50 and $2.50, postpaid. Oliver Ditson & 
Co., Boston. 

—— ame 

Songs from the Operas for Baritone and Bass. 
Edited by H. E. Krehbiel. This volume presents 

in chronological order the most famous arias from 
operas of every school, with the original text and 
new English versions. Illuminating ' descriptive 
notes to each: song. and excellent . portraits are 
notable features of the ‘volume. 
This is one of the famous volumes in the Musi- 

cians! Library published: by Oliver Ditson & Co; 
Boston, ; 

. Price of cach volume, paper, cloth 
full eloth, gilt, $2.50. Prices ‘include postage. 
umes, of Songs are issued in. editions for 
Voice and for Low Voice. 

| 

back, $1.50; 
Vol- 

High 

Laird & Lee's Standard Handy Atlas of the World. 
Census United States cities, 5,000 and over prin- 

cipal cities of the world, maps of farm products 
‘and valucs, commercial languages of ‘various coun- 
tries, relative sizes of United States and possessions. 
108 maps in colors, including the worid: Panama 
and eanal: 48 states and the| various countries, ete. 

Full cloth, library style, 50c. Laird & Lee, Chi- 
cago. ; ; 

lent 

New Standard Domestic Science Cook Book. 
By Jennie A, Hansey, expert cook .and caterer, 

author of “The Century Cook Book”, 250,000 in | 
use; and Ella M, Blackstone, author of .“The 
American Woman's Cook Book”. . 512 pages; 32 de- 
partments; 1,600 recipes; 140 special drawings: 26 
full-page plates. J 

Four places showing tables set for breakfast, din- 
ner, tea and also table for two persons, accompa- 
nied by instructions showing the order of courses 
as servel—Table d'Hote Dinners. Eight halftones 
showing: how to ssrve lobster, crab, fish, game, 
pork, veal, ‘mutton and vegetables, also plates show- 
ing kitchen utensils. 

The book for mothers, brides, chefs, caterers, ho 
tels, restaurants and boarding houses. 2 

Special Features Not Found in Other Books—Fire- 
less Cooker, with 100 special fireless cooker recipes; 
artistic cooking; sick room recipes; the chafing 
dish; bride's department: fruits, melons and nuts: 
pickles and preserves: household drinks; menus for 
each month; how to buy; carving; meat cuts, most 
approved and official authorities: hints; houschold 
managerient; industrial training for girls: sowing, 
fancy work. Doméstie’ Economy Department edited 
by Ida Lewis Mason, special teacher of sewing in 
Chicago public schools. 

Hangdsomely and appropriately bound in washablé 
olleloth, ornamental design, sprinkled. edges, 26 full- 
page plates, $1.50, Same style, binding, with patent 
thumb index to departments, $1.60. 

—rn. 

: California Bungalow Homes, 
By Henry Menken. Third edition of | Bungalow- 

craft, “The Accepted Authority | on Bungalows”. 
The latest, most comprehensive, most practica’ 

and only dependalble hook on bungalow and cottage 
building, 128 folio pages with 242 illustrations of 
bungalows inside and out—floor plans, buffets, man- 
etls, fireplaces, electric fixtures, etc. . 

Nothing just like i tever published hefore, Houses 
run from $3,000 to $5,000 in cost and estimates, and 
descriptions are given of each mo.e The book is 
indispengable to every, homebuilder, architect, car- 
renter or contractor. ' Price $1.00 per copy, post: 
paid, to anv address’ 

The Bungaloweraft Company, 404 Chamber of 
Cuilding, Los Angeles, Cal. : 
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: VL, 4 | of these "100 places in life-size proportions, but alsu 

I's Last week: we reached Jerusalem and from the you can get distinct comscious experiences’ of being 

ue point marked 9 on our map looked southeast to the in these place. Six stereographs, $1. Less than six 

i. Tower of David and the southern half of the western stereographs in one order, 20 cents each, 

. wall. ‘Then turning to our left we looked td the 1 stereographs for three months are $4. 33. The 100 

8, Jaffa Gate (see 10 on the map). But every visitor .stereographs for the year, in a cloth bound, goldilet- gh 

er to Jerusalem needs first of all to gain a few geheral tered case, with a ‘guide book by Dr. Hurlbut of 220 

a views of the city and its surroundings. Turn again pages (containing full descriptions of each place) 

: to our map and find our next position, numbered and a sérles of seven locating maps, is $18.76 — 

a 11, on the northern city wall. The map shows also 
that the city of today is divided into four secti¢pns— 

the Mohammedan quarter on the northeast; the 

Christian quarter occupied by Greek and Latin! (Ro-° 

man Catholic) Christians, on the northwest; the 
gs American quarter on the southwest; and the Jawish 

be on the southeast. From our stand near the Da- 

mascus Gate we shall look southwest over the 
territory included between the two lines that branch 

from 11, or over the Christian quarter, | 

, 

] Position 11—Jerusalem, “The City of Zion”, 
the Northern wall. 

As we look over the city from this, point we are 

reminded at ones of David's description, “Je rusal em 

is builded 'as a city that is compact together 

(Psalms cxxi:8), It is surely just the opposite of 

our bustling American cities with their tall build- 

ings and wide streets and - varied architetture. 

There is almost a melancholy monotony in the 

"little one-story and two-story houses with th ir 

bulging domes. As for the streets, you can) only 

guess at their location from the lines and terpaces 

of walls made bright by the eastern sun, 

¢ vidual houses are hardly distinguishable. | This 
house just below us is a typloa) Oriental dwd!ling. 

It op ens not) on the street, but on an inner’ c¢ourt- 

yard, and it has a platform on part of the roof. 

And near enough for us to see the mortar in tae 

stone wall and domed roof and the curiains in its 

beautiful little window is the “upper room”. | How 

quickly our thought is carried back to the “large 

upper room”, which must have been very near here, 

where tae Last Supper was held (Mark xiv:15), and 
to that other “upper room’ where - the dis¢iples 

waited after the crucifixion until Pentacost. (Acts 

1:13.) : 

Not many of the taller buildings are specially in- 

teresting. That one on the right, with a pointed 

tower, is a Greek convent. But that building to the 

left with a large dome and a smaller one i$ the 

world-famed church of the Holy Sepulchre, which 

millions of Christians believe-—although scholars 

disagree about it—covers the site of the Cross and 

the Tamb of Jesus Christ; while directly beyond the 

large dome, as our map would lead us to expect, 

rises the Tower of David. | 

It the “Jerusalm that now is” were the only 

Jerusalem, we should not now be gazing upon it 

with such interest.’ But as we look back through 

the centuries we see another Jerusalem that stood 

Lere—n city “beautiful for situation, the joy of the 

whole earth, the city of tne Great King” (Pgalms 

xlviii: 2). Four hundred years after Abraham passed 

this way, as he first eatered the land, we see his 

  

desc2ndants, now grown to a mighty host after 

their sojourn in Egypt and the wilderness, sweep 

ing past this city on their swift march of conquest 

- (Josh. x:1-10; 16-2 Judges 1:8). We see David's 

palace rising Node r, not far from the spot where 

the Tower of David now stands behind the Se pujchre 

Church (II Sam, v:9-12). | 

Thode grey hills in the distance were onée: cov- 

ered with the tents of the: Assyrians, when Sinna- 

carib sent his insulting message, and the prophet 

* Isaiah brought back Jehovah's answer. (I$alah 

xxxvii:21-35). Chaldean besiegers, Roman armies, 

medieval knights, all in turn have stormed and pos- 

sessed this old city. The Jerusalem of today is a 

{| “lorn Syrian town”, but the Jerusalem scen by the 

inward eye is the' Holy City, an image of the heav- 

enly city that has foundations, whose builder | and 

maker is God (Heb. xi: 10). 

Around to our left,’ as the map shows, is the 

Mount of Olives! We shall look in that direction 

next. We shall stand on a house roof near the 

western wall ‘(see 12 on our map) and look east    
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photographs bs 
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over 

Position | 104 ’ usalem and the Motint of Olives, 
East: from: Latin Hospice. 

Yonder, righig outside the city walls to the east, 

and less, tha ir mile away, is the Mount of Olives, 

crowned bh) He pointed tower of a Greek church. 

And how i ily we can trace those three paths 

elimbing' the! Thi! By one of these—more likely by 

all of them} at: different times—our Savior walked 

over that VEY hill to. Pethany, which lies on the 

other side of the ‘Mount. Now the hillside fs bleak 

and bare mest ‘pf ‘the year, but then it was a suc- 

cession of terraces completely covered. with vines 

and olives. We might well gaze. upon it for hours, 
but we are ito {80 nearer. it, and even stand upon it 
later. H : 

   

  

  

if AE 

Now let us 160k at the city. below us. There at 

the left only a few rods away is the larger dome 

of the church of the Holy Sepulchre, the very church 

for which untold thousands of Crusaders gave up 

their lives. i bat new pointed tower near us to the 

right is the ew German church, belonging to the 

German govetnment. But formerly it was the head. 

quarters of th ¢ Knights of St. John in the crusading 

ages. arth # away near the eastern wall we can 

see a large domed pbuilding, the “Dome of the Rock”, 

which is bit jover the altar site of Solomon's 

Temple. | Off dn that eastern or Moslem quarter of 

the city, ‘alsg are many more of. those little domed 

houses such ag we saw from the northern wall 

Just before : us ‘here, however, in the better part of 

the Christiag guarter, the roofs are tiled and some- 

what pointefl. {Even a few are shing Jed. We also 

0} Sifneys—thouzh usually here the 

asehold fires escapes by a window 

   

  

  

  

  

  

   

  

4 y ith 280 x houkbs. mear at hand. Around each one is 

a battleme nt Yor the ‘safety of those who fre ment 

it just as wa gmmanded in the ancient law (Deut, 

xxii: 8)" "If ‘wa look carefully, we can see small 

round ope nings ; dn these battlements, arranced 

pyramid form; : These are constructed to allow the 

wonion to 160k out without being seen, in keeping 

with the custoh of eastern lands. But for these up- 

per courts, the ‘women in these close packed houses 

would have; {Ho out-of-doors, no fresh air, and no 

sunshine, £03 they | are rarely seen on the 

There are ands of women in thede Oriental 

cities who ne pass outside the doors of their 

houses from r ‘marriage to their death! 

To see J sa em from these two points for your 

self, use the eographs entitled (11) “Jerusalem, 

the City of guthwest from the northern wall”, 

and (12) “J além and the Mt. of Olives, east 

from the Latin! Hespice”. : 

Editorial: In this, department Dr. Hurlbut 

will take his readers to 100 places in Palestine, two 

each week. | By ‘means of remarkable stereoscopic 

annot only see for yourself each 
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"as truly in fellowship with God when quietly dojng 1 

plainly we. can see the upper courts . 

at reet : 

    
      
      

The 26 
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scarcely more than an economical tourist spenfls’ for 

two days on an actual trip. Mahogany: aluminum 

stdfeoscape, $1.15. Express’ charges paid. Send or 

ders to Underwood & Underwood, Department Z, 12 

Ww. 37th street, New York. 

Ion. John L. Bates, ex: .govérnor of Massachusétts: 

“In looking over your stereoscopic ‘photographs, it 

seems to me that they give absolutely final facts. | 
T hey are so realistic and natural that’ one feels as | 

if he is beholding the actual scenery; so realistic is 

the scene made that he obtains the inspiration which 

gight w ! 
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fo * THE DETACHED MOMENT I iad 
          
    - Psalny 16:8.~—“1 have set the Lord always before 

me’ 

The presence of God is the central, controlling fact 

in religion. It is the great truth that binds “the 

Bible together: the strong men of God whose life. 

stories meet us in the Bible are all men dominated 

hv the consciousness of the Divine Presence, Abra- 

ham was “the friend of God”." Moscs talked with 

Gad “face to face”. Isaiah felt upon his spirit’ the 

“strong hand” ‘of Jehovah, and saw "Him, on His 

throne. | Paul disclosed /the secret of his brhvery 

on the doomed ship, in! the words, “There stood by 

me this night. an angel of the Lord, whoss I am . 

and whom I serve”, The secret of a‘ strong, true 

life is the presence of God. : [f 

But what is the secret of the secret?! How 

one find and keep'a real fellowship with God? 

It has been one of the painful and costly mis = = 

takes of religious thought to associate. the présence 

of God with mystical experience, ‘and so to) tle it to 

states. . We need. to realize that one is 

     

  

      
     

     
    

  

    
    

    
    

     

   

  

   

   
    
   

  

    

      

   
   
     

   
   
      
   

    
   
   

  

     
   

   
   

   

  

   
   

   

    

   

  

    

  

   

can ¢ 

emotional 

bis duty in an . ecstasy” of 

prayer—yves, 

But there 

as. when indulging 

more truly. } 

way to real fellowship with God’ 

that is open to all--the way of patient, steady prac- 

tics, “I have set the Lord always before me" 

What a startling way to put ft! It almost suggests 

the devout: Catholic, setting his crucifix where, he 

can sed it continually. It certainly suggests the 

busy man keeping on his office desk a photograph, 

of the woman he loves, that that constant reminder 

of ths best life holds for him may keep him from 

yielding ‘to what is less than the best, 6 

We can- -throuzh the use of prayer, of Bible 

study, through the habit of remembering, God, “set ih 

the Lord always before us”, and fitd in that fellow: : 

and strength. 

is one 

» 

ship our: joy 

“Teach ne Thy patience, still with Thee, ‘ 

In closer, dearer company ; 

In work that keeps faith sweet and strong, 

In trust that triumphs over. wrong; 

“In hope that senfls a shining’ ray 

Far down the future's opening way, 

In peace that only Thou canst give, 

With Thee, © Master, lat me. live", 
J 

true “light shining in the darkness, may 

cominon 

0 God, 

Thy light shine upon. me through all ‘the 

things and wavs of life. Make me: “allve uhte God", 

May I see Thee whefever 1 look.. May this world 

to wear the look of my Father's 

in it dear to me hecaiise A880- 

ciated with Him. Help me carefully, patiently, per: 

-glstently, to remember Thee, to set Thee, Always 

Lefore mv thought; and so may I find, in fellowship 

with Thee, the gtrength and gladness that spring 

from the consciousness of eternal Jife, through Jesus 

Christ our Lord. Amen. —Willlam Pierson Merrill, 
in*Men at Work. | | ; 
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ad Jo, di ALABAMA BAPTIST 
ALABAMA BAPTIST WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION 

Headquarters— Mission Room, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery, Alabama 

'Watchword for 1912: “Serving to Save.” 

A. 8S, $2; Montevallo L. A. 8, $3.50; Selma (1st) W. M. S., $31.50; Birmingham (Hunter| RECEIPTS FOR JANUARY © $1] Jackson L. | 
A. S., $2; Montevallo L. A. S., $20; Iron SL.) L. A. 8., 8 8; Lafayette W. M.'S., $16; Hunts. | State Missions. Crichton L. 2 | 

Cullman (1st) Lo A. 8.781; Montgomery /(Clayton- City L. A..-8, $2; Pleasant Valley No. 2 (Cedar ville (1st) W. M. 8. $23.50; Tuscumbia W. M. and | 
St.) W. M. 8, $2.63; Plegsant Valley No. 2 (Cedar Bluff) W. M. S, $2.85; Saint Stephens W. M. 8S, A. 8, $2.45; a W. M, and A. 8. $4; Corgoval 

Bluff) W. M.S, $1; Antioth (Geneva) W. M.’S,, $2: $1; Rockford W. M. S. $2.55; Athens W. M. 8, W. M. S. $3; High Point (Marshall) W. M. 8, $1. 
Rockford W. M. 8S, $3.35; Roanoke 8. B. B., $2: $1380; Phoenix City (1st) | Wi M. S.,: $2.60; Union Demopolis L.A. and M. S., $15; Mohtgomery aso | 
Orrville L. A. 8; $18; Troy Y. W. A. $4.55: Hart- (Mobilef L. A. and M. S., $5; Flomaton W. M, and W, M. 8, $12; Fayette L. A. S, $2; Hoboken | 

); Fitzpatrick W. M. S.. $9; Carlowville W. (Bethel) W. M. S., $3.06; Birmingham (36th St.) | ford 8. B- B., $1; New Prospect (Bighee) W. M.S, A 8,'$9; 
$2.40; Bessemer (Ist) L. A. & M. S., $10: Oswichee M, S. $4; Birmingham (West) W. A. and M. 8, 1: A. and Mp Ss. $13; Decatur (1st) W. M. and A. | ; 
I: M. and A. S., $15; Manttomaty (S. 8.) W. M. $30; Ceuterville W, M. S.; $3.60; Tunnel Springs W. S.; 4 2; ‘Moulton L.’A. S., $8; Shiloh (Salem- Te i 
S., $23.40; Newbern W. M. and A. S., $5.85; Acker- M. 8, $1.10; Gadsden (East) W. M. 8, $1.10; Cuba , $6.30; Mt. tion (Bast Liberty) W. M. | 
ville L. A. and M. S., $2.40; Selma (1st) Y. W. A, W..M. 8, $24; Orrville I». A. S,, $9; Huntsville (D. Te; di (1st) W.-M. 8.,'$5.05; Town Crees i 

A, $7; Bay A) L. A and M, 8S, $10; Dothan {(H. A.) L. A. and (Selma) L. B. 8. $1.70; Union Springs W. M. S. | $1.50; Alexander City R. A. and Y. W. 
Alinette L. A. 8, $3; Selma (1st) W. M. 8S, $20; Car- M. 8, $3.75; Colirene L. A. and M. S., $3.60; Wil- $59; Auburn W. M. S., $25: Dora L. A. S, $4; Co | 
“rollton W. M. 8, $5.50; Town Creek (Selma), L. sonville W. M. 8, $10.30; Dothan (1st) W. M. 8, Iumbiana L. A. 8., $5; Evergreen WW. M. S., $29.30; 

S., $2.65; Evergreen W. M. S, $13.75; Birming- $14.50; New Prospect (Bigbee) W. M. S, $10; Bes- Birmingham (Calvary) ‘EA. and | 'M> 8, $1.25: i ! 
ham (Calvary) L. A. and M. S, $5; Pineapple L. A. semer (Ist) L. A. and M.S. $20; Tallasahatchie: Moulton L. A. S. $1: Albertville W. MS S., ‘$7.50; | 
and M. 8. $6; Pleasant Hill L. A. and M. 8, $425; W. M.S, $2; Oswichee L. M. and A. 8, $22.05; Hartford W. M. S., $2.75; Newton W. M. S., $3.70; 
Cleveland S. B. B, $1; Elba W. M. S, $3.50; New Tusealoosa (1st) W. M. S,, 850; Shady Grove (Cher- Louisville W. M. S. , $20; Pleasant Hill'L. A. S., $6. 50; 
Decatur (Central) 8S. B. B., $1; Sister Springs okee) L. A. 8S, 65c; Ackerville I. A. and M. S., Belmont W. M. S. $6; Sister Springs L. A, and 7] 
(Selma) IL. A. and M. S., $1.81; Juche Springs Y. $6.90; Cubahatchie W. M.S, $4/25: La Place W. M. S., $14.35; County Line (East Liberty) W. M. |] 

M. S., $4.25; Shiloh (Union) Ww. M. 8, $2.75; Pratt- 8. $10; Montgomery (Clayton St.) W. M. S., $1.25; 
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W. A, 45c; Perdue Hill W. W.,, 55c¢i Anniston (P. i 
M.) Y. W. M. S., $2: Forest Home W. M. 8! 65¢. To- ville W. M. 8, $46; Lafayette W. M.  S,-85; Tus- Pleasant Ridge (Birmingham) W. M. S. $8; Forest fi 

| tal, $175.19. 2 cumbia W. M. and A. S.,, $4; Carrollton W. M. 8.,, Home W. M. S., $2.50; Birmingham (West) W. M. i | 
. Orphanage. J $5.75: High Point (Marshall) Wi. M. S, $3; Eu- and A. S, $6.10; York W. M. and A. S., $4.35; 

S. faula: (1st) W. M. 8. $21; ‘Auburn W. M. 8, $25; Thomaston W. M. and A. S., $3. Total, $1,223.30. River Hill (Clarke) S. B B. $2.50; Oswichee : ) ; 
B, $2.20; Brundidge W. M. S,, $2.40; Deep Creek Collinsville W, M. 8S. $1.10; Birmingham (27th Sunbeam Christmas Offerings to Kindergartens. 

(Bethel) W. M. 8S, 35: Opp W. M. Si $7.50; Pratt- St.).L. A.’ S., $2.65" Oxford L. A. 8S; $20; Newton W. Healing Springs, $1; Brundidge, $2.05; Cuba, $6: 
ville L. A. S., $1.40; Laneit W. M.. S., $3; Spring 'M.-8;, $3.85; Perdue Hill W. W., $2: Birnt Corn W. . Montgomery (1st), $1.37; Tunnel Springs, $1.65: 

M.S, $10.85; Tuscdloosa (M. M.)| W. M, 8. 83.60; Louisville, $1.75; Thomasvilie, $6; Blocton (1st), $2: 
Bank (Antioch) L. A. S, 32. Total, $26 | 

» (Birmingham) W. M. S., $20; Glen- Mt. Olive (Uentral); 75¢; Mt. Carmel (Etowah), Mary Ann Bester Brown Stholarship. Pleasant Ridg 

. Fayette Y. W. A, $2.50; Fayette S. B. B, $250; coe W. M. 8, $5; Rogersville ladles, §45¢; Hance- $1.80; Town Creek (Selma), $1.75;! Fayette, 55c: 
Sylacauga L. A. S., $2. Total, $7. ville W. M.S, $1: Lineville AV. M. S., $10. Total, Sister Springs Tri-Society, 25c; Bridgeport, 75¢: 

Alabama W. M. U. Expense Fund. Es $508.87. © § Mobile (D. W.); $1.40; Holt, $1.50; Whatley, 20c: 
Pleasant Ridge (Birmingham) societies, 26c; . : Ackerville, $1.25; Brewton, $13; Florala, $10; Pine 

Choceolocco ladies, 25c; New Decatur (1st) L. A. Christmas. Offering to China, Hill, $1.80; Samson, $1; Andalusia, $5.57; Moulton, 
and M: S., $2; Pleasant Valley No. 2 (Cedar Bluff) i3ayou La Batre W. M.. and A. 8, $1.35; Ansley $1.65; Marion, $2.50: Belmont, $2; Pleasant Valley 

"W. M. 8, 50c; Roanoke L. {A." 8S, $5; Dickinson WW. W. M., 8, $750; Healing Springs W. M. 8, $1: No. 2, $1.50. Total, $73.04. y 
‘M. and A. S., $1.50; Flomatan W. Mi; and-A.-S.; 65¢c; Abbeville W. M, S., $5; Hayneville IL. M. S., $5; | | Medical Work. 

  

Wylam I. A. S, 2c. Total, $10.41. i ‘Elim (Escamija). W. 'W,, $10; Old Zion (Judson) Tuscaloosa (1st) Y. W. A, $10; Anniston (P. M.) 
Aged Ministers. W. M. 8, $1; Dréwry W. M. 8, $2.50; Winterboro Y. W. M. S., $148; Pratt City Jr. Y. W. A, $2. 

Deep Creek (Bethel) W..M. 8S, $2.50; Birming- W. M. 8, $1.05; “Hurtsboro L. A. and M. S, $5; . Total, $161. 
him (Hunter St). L. A. s, $5.52; Huntsville (D. Iran City L. A. 8, $K50; Indian Creex (Centennial) Sunbeam Offerings to Kindergartens. 
A.) friend, $1, Total, $9.02} W. M 8S, $2.60; Dickinson WwW. M. and A. 8S. $1.60; Opelika (Carmel), 25c; Albertville, $2: Tunnel 

Orphanage Well, Wilton W. M. 8, $1; Opp WwW. M. 8, $5.50; Wetumpka Springs, $1; Roanoke, $4; Bay Minette, $2: Mobile. | 
Gadsden (1st) S. B 3s $3: Anniston (P. M.) W. 1. M. S., $6.15; Mt. ’isgah (enn, River) Ww. M, S., (1st), $8: Beatrice, $2: Hartford, $1.25: Montevallo, 

  

: M. 8, $5; Collinsville . M; S., $2.50; Montgomery $2.75; Thomasville L. A. and\M. S., $5.25; Jasper g; 63. Town Creek, 52¢; River Hill, $2.50; Oswichee, 
i} (Ist) W. M. S, $5; Sylacauga L. A, 8, $5. Total, L. A.'S., $10; Huntsville (Merrimac) W: M. 8. $5; §4.70; Ackerville, $1; Boaz, $4; | Florence all.day 
: $22.50. i i Birmingham 1s) L. A. 8, $1.25; Athens W, M. 8. meeting, $2.72; Montgomery Silver Jubilee, $6.37: 

Ministerial Education. 3 ~$hsiPine Hill L. M. and A. 8., $3.10} Lower Peach- Rirmingham (East), $2.15: Cleveland, $2: Neéw De 
: ¢ ame ry : § b a & ¢ ) + Seal 2 ! Montgomery {ist 1. WW. T'., $0. t e Triend, $1; Selma (2nd) W. Mi, 8 32. 26; Car- catur (Central), $1.50; Belmont, $1.80; Pratt City, 

Missionary to Birmingham District, lowvlile W. M. 8, $1; Elba W. M. 8, Hel; Beat- ¢4 a5 Total $55.79. brs 
| ' Bessemier (1st) L. A..S, $1; Ensley W. M. S, $2; rice W. M. 8. $8.45: Centerville Ww, Hosa $3; iy ; : : : i ; ! ! West End. W. A. and M. S, 39; East W. A. and M.* Tunnél Springs W. M. 8S, $1; roll Lidl Ww M 53 Willis Kelly ; - ! | > Selma (1st) W. M. 8. $25; Oxford 1. A. 8, $5. {i S., $1. Total, $13. i $47.40; Troy (1st) W. M. S., $60.40} Trussville W. Total, $30 : di deid Bug hac hut. 
! | ¢ Denominational Education. M. 8, $4.50; Cold Water L. A. 8, $2.75; Allenton. : : 

| Montgomery (S. S.) W. M! S., $50.89. L.A. and M. S., $14.85; Pineapple L. A.and M. 8, Miss Anng Hartwell. ! | Bible Colportage. "$20.60; Geneva L. A, and M, S., $4.30; ‘Huntsville Bessemer (1st) L. A. 8. $6.25; Birmingham (1st) 
Elba W. M. 8, $2; Monfgomery (S, 8) W. M. 8, (D.(A)) L. A. and M. S,, $2.50; Tuscaloosa (1st) W. I AxS. 365; Trusiville W. M. 8, $5; Pratt City L. 

J. 45. Totai, pos : M: 8S, $25; Northport W. C., $5.85; | Eclectic L. A. A 8, $6.25. Tatal, $82.50. 
: Native Worker. Home Missions. and *M. 8S, 38; Liberty (Lauderdale) W. M. S., $1.50; 

Cullman (1st) L. A. 8S, $2: Montgomery (Clayton Gravelly Springs W. M. S,, $1; Sylacauga L. A. and 
Bt) W. M. S, $16.65; Iron City L. A. S,, $1: Jasper M. S., $12.307 Brewton W, M., S. $16.25; Dothan 

L. A S., $18: Rockford wi. M. 8, $3.35; Union (ist) W. M. S.. $22: Mt. Olive (Central); W. M. : | 
{Mobile) L. A. and M. 8, $1: New Proépect (Big- 'S. $1.75: Goodwater W. M. S., $15; Midway L. A. Montgomery (18%) friend, $15. 
bee) W. M. S, $5; Bessemer !(1st) I. A. and 3. 8S, and M. S., $7.20; Birmingham! (Ruhama) L. A. and Jubilee Offering to Foreign Missions. 
$20; Oswichee L. M. and A. S, $10; Society Hill W. 2M S., $60: Crichton L. A. and M Si, $2.10: Coffee New Decatur (Central) W. M. and A. 8. $30; 

* M.S, $3.20; Perdue Hill W. W., $2; Cubahatchie W.. Springs W. M: S., $3; Bessemer (1st) L. ‘A. and°M. Birmingham (1st) L. A. S., $1356; Troy (1st) W. 
M. 8, 50c; Shiloh (Union) 8.. $3.10: New Decafur (Central) L./M. and A. 8., M. S, $8.35; Bay Minette Yu. A. 8, $1; Avondale 

Lafayette \W, M. 8. $5. Total 

Columbia. W. M. S. $35: Evergreen W. M.  S. 
$20.50, Tota, $45.50. NE 

\_ Bible Woman. 

M. S., 50c; LaPlace W 
W.-M. 8, Tic; Bay Minette I; A. S,, $3; Tuscumbia §20;: Repton W. M.' §., $185: Cusseta 'W. M. 8, (1st) 'L. ‘A. S., $6; 

A. S., $2; Carrofiton W.;M. S, $3.50; $7.55; Oswichee L. M. and A. 8, $3; Brundidge W. $185.35. 

  

W. M. and 

Montgomery (1st) W.-M: S., $50; Flore (1s st) W. M. 8, $10; Society Hill W. M. S,, $3.15: Bridgeport Foreign Mission Debt, 
M, 8, $50; Florence (1st) Wi M. S,, $3.03: Ensley  W, m: S., $3; Mt. Gilead (Selma) W, M. S.°$443; Anniston (P; M.) Y. W. M. S. $12.50. 
W. M. 8S, $10; Greensbore L./A. S., $3; Albertville Mobile (D. W.) W.. M. 8, $9; Newbarn W. M. and Christmas Offering to Medical “Work. 
W.'M. S., $5; Forest Home W. M. 8S, $2.50; Spring A S. $25.10; Florala W. M. S|, $5; Holt L. A. and Fayette 'Y, W. A., 95c; Montgomery (1st) Y. W 
Bank (Antioch) I. A. 8, $1} Total, $167.98, M. 8, $6; Montevallo L. A. 8, #5; [Pratt City L. A., $21.12: Talladega (1st) Y. W, A, $4. B55; Tro: 

Mountain Schools. -L A. S, $9.49; Attalla L. A. 8. $6.17; Camp Hill W, Y. W. A, $22: Anniston (P. M) M. 7. $8; Cusseta 
. Montgomery (Clayton St.) $. L. B. C, $250; Al M. S, $11.50: Cedar Bluff W. M. 8S, $280; Past .Y. P. U, 81.25; Scottsboro Y. W. A., $2.50: Selma 
exander City R. A. and Y. W.[ A, $8 Total, $1050 Thomas L. A. 8S, $1.51; Bay Minette I. A.:S., $1. 85; (Ist) Y. W. A, $18.50; ‘Montgomery (H| A.) Y. Wa 

Indians. Greenville W. W., $4.70; Prattville W. M, S) $35; A, $1.05; Jackson Y. W. A. $4.50; Jacksonville Y. Cuba S. B. B, $3: Roanoke S. B. B, $3; friend, Cherokee W..M. and A. S., $5.80; Ackerville L. A. L.M. 8, $30; Gadsden (1st) Y. W. A., $9; Anniston D 
$2.50: Cleveland S. B. B.; §! { Total, $9.50 and : M 8, $10.75; Birmingham (Bast) W. A. and (P. M.) F. M. B, $550: Brewton Y. W. A., $20.75; 

Forsion Missle, M|'S, $2; Bermuda W. M. 8, $2; Avopdalé (1st) L. Mobile (D. W.) Y. W. A. $4.35; Roanoke Jr. Y. W. Cullman (ist) L. A. S., : : Montgomery (Clayton A. S. $30; Whatley. W. M. and A. S., $2.25; Isnéy A., $5.60. Total, $159.62. 
St) W. M 8, — Ovelikal (Carmel) W. M.. B., L.A and M. S, $9: Thomaston W. IM, S., $5.25; (Concluded Next Week.) 
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hesitatingly answer in the affirmative. 

to consider the question from the viewpoint of hu- 

" and America respond .to His call? 

that the missionary enterprise, which stands for the 
for noon cach day. 

   resnuARY. 7 1912 

| 

THE SITUATIQN IN CHINA | 
  

      

T. B. Ray, 
The situation in China is extremely perplexing. 

Perhaps, a no more authoritative statement can be 

made upon this subject than that made by the Com- 

mittee of Conference and Counsel, one of lead: 

ing | committees appointed by the Foreign Missions 

  

- Conference of North America. This conference con- 
sists of representatives from all the Foreign Mission 

Boards in the United States and Canada. The com- 
mittee in its annual report to the conference, which 
met January 12, reviewed at length the turbulent 
unrest in the Far Bast. We quote the allowing 

from this Muminating document, | 
The Upheaval, | 

“The most stupendous and significant of all is 

the revolution which the year has seen in| China. 

Christendom has been amazed by the magnitude 
and also by the swiftness and decisiveness | of that 

revalution, The nation which has the largest popu- 

    

‘lation within a compact area of any nation| in the 

world, whose people’ have, hitherto so tacked na- 

tionpl epirit that they were not able to act to- 

gether, a people who have had such insufficient 

means for inter-communication that it was difficult 

for one part of the empire even to know A condl- 

  

: tions in another part of the empire, a people who . 

have been proverbially conservative and slow- -mov- 
ing, have suddenly shown a solidarity and determina- 

tion of action which would have been deemed Incon- 
oeivhble a short time ago. 

Our Responsibility, | 

“ho most solemn responsibility rests upon the 
Christian churches and upon their missionaries at 

such a time- as this. They nced to a remarkable 
degree, a combination of wisdom, of patience, of 

fortitude, of courage, and of firmness. Having been 

Jed by an imperative sense of duty to preach the 

new faith to the world, having declared | those 

truths which always and everywhere “awaken the 
minds of men, they must continue their work. They 
can not set in motion such vast reconstructive farces 

and then abandon their efforts when the old walls 

; begin to crumble and the air is filled with flying de- 

The overshadowing ques-<§till surging 3 

‘tion In Asia today is whether the people of God 
bris and clouds of dust, 

will be equal to the new emergency, whether they 

will | be frightened by the crash ‘ana tumult, or 

whether they will have the faith and determination 

undismay€d to push thelr cause, If we think of the 
angwer to this question from the viewpoint of the 
Divine purpose and power, we shall, or course, un- 

But we are 

man as well as Divine. God has chosen ta work 

through His people; and will His people in Europe. 
Will they see 

purifying and regenerative influences of the world, 

“1s so sustained that it will be adequate to the co- 

lossal needs of the new era? 

" The Forces at Work. 

“The work which is now represented by 4,299 
foreign missionaries, 11,661 Chinese ministers, 

teachers and evangelists, 3,485 stations and out- 

stations, 2,029 primary schools, 1,116 academies, col- 

leges, industria], "medical nurses’ and normal 

gc¢hools, 170 ‘hospitals, 14 orphanages, 16 leper asy- 

lums, three homes for untainted children of |! 
11 institutions for the blind and for deaf mutes, five 

rescue homes for fallen women, 100 opium ref gees, 

two industrial homes, one ‘asylum for the insane. 

2,341 churefies with 278,628 members, a Christian 

community of 750,000 and propérty valued : mil- 
lions, of dollars—all this not including the mjgsions 

; of the Roman Catholic Church. Our work hag heen 

greatly prospered, the growth in a decade having 
been 175 per cent. The missionaries are | mme- 
diate charge of this extensive enterprise. = ||. 

| Dangers and Needs. | 
“Many of the misgionaries in China are Hill at 

their stations, and are continuing thelr work in 

spite of the 'difficultics of the time. However, a 

number of missionaries at exposed. interior stations 
have been compelled t6 go to the treaty ports by 

  

‘order of the American minister and consuls, The 
revolutionist and imperialist leaders do not desire 

foreigners to be molested, but in the places referred 

tor the local governments are completely digorgan- . 
\ Jzed, | there 1s no power that can ‘hold lawless ele- 

  

pers, 

: reported wh 

ments | ‘in check and the | points are so re 
mote or difficult of access that assistance can not 
be rendered, It is felt that for missionaries to re- 

    

      

  

main. at stations is ‘not only to jeopardiza. 

their own ves, a danger from which the devoted 
missionary does not shrink, risk                  
     

    
al complications which it:is’ oktramely 

desirable avoid. d 
“These mfssionaries still ne od our syinpatiies and 

  

      

    

    

prayers, ItQs hard for them [to think of what may 
happen to the work which mdans so much |to them. 

They are, tlio, crowded into port cities under spe- 
   

cial expensé ich they can ill ‘afford and which 
it will be difgic It for the boards to meet anless: Hey 

have enlarggd support. | 

Christians involved need ° our syni- 

yers more than ever. Deprived of 
   

    

          
accustomed i ok thoy must now stand alone: at 

a time lof chios | bordering on anarcny, and amid 

all the sufféring g incident to civil war, sometimes 

of a suertifla icharacter. 
|" The Future. 5 

rofess to know what the futurs may 

ither in China or-in the other coun- 

olutionary movements are in prog- 

antirely. possible,- and perhaps probable, 

that. there nja be a long period of disturbance In 
‘of these lands. The movement toward 

ns may be attended by mistakes 

and manifestations of human passion. It may even 

appear for ime that the new era is more trying 

than the ol But let us not be @eceived by the 

disturbances ¥Mngident to a period of transition dur, 
ing which d and evil are struggling together, for © 

the mastery id during which also mixed motives 

appear among those who are being used, perhaps 
unconsciously themselves, for the Inauguration of 

a better dave Whatever may be the blunders and 

crimes of the changing order, however uncertain | 

progress mi e hers and there, whatever back 
ward steps be taken for a time, it is clear that 
conditions never revert to their former state. 

The old o ‘has been broken up once “for ‘all. 

“That dam hay urst. While the devastating flood: is 

Hout us, let us have faith to belleve 

ill come when it will subside and 
more fruitful earth will appear’. 

  

        

  

  

   

                

   

   

        

   

      

   

   

that the d 

swhen a ne 

Richmon 
   

  

M FAR-AWAY CHINA, 

      

ptists:—For months you good peo- 

busy attending asgoclations. The 

i I attended one which you would 

   

   
days to res 
our mother 
   

    

Ds for the night and two hours 

The journcy consisted of four. 

ge being gixty li, or twenty miles, 

   

   
convenient, but. the meetings. were 

hardships of the journey. 

Twenty 

  

tist aieslon ng two in the far western’ part of this 

province, 

This was 

   

      

he frst meeting since we met in Chefoo 

hs ago.. The epidemic of plague pres 

eeting last spring. 

y-four churches, four of which are 

1,074 baptisms. ‘Glorious report that. 

tor | was Mr. Wan, one of the semi- 

He was a Presbyterian for ten years 

me a Baptist. In his own witty way 

wag dead ten years before I. was 

de a mpst excellent moderator and 

¢ was one of the best I have ever seem. 

aries sat back and enjoyed the pro- 

ting God for such a capable, strong 

   

    

   

he said: 
buried”.    

    

   

  

   

    

   

hody of C Christians. . : 

The fir ‘water mark was reached on the 

morning «! third day, when the Home Mission 

Board ma report. You have heard before of    

  

its work. The fleld is "out west”, 

the Macedonian call has ever come 

‘Last year the Home Mission. So- 

two sysugelists in the west, They 

            

Why Is; 

from the ¥ 

clety Suppo 
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treasury. 

, before. 

~ held In ghops, factories, school houses, fire 

Indeed, at every point : 

» 

100 baptisms. When these two brethren left their 
field of labor they told the people gooabye with 
heavy hearts, for they hadn't much hopes of going 
back--owing to scarcity of :money In the society 

How_our hearts were stirred as they told 

of the work and repeated the appealing ery from 

those Christians out there. .I can still hear the | 

pleading. call, “Come save us”. Just before the 

service began there came to Pastér Li a letter from 
those people. He looked at it and brought It to the 
moderator, saying: “I can’t read it”, and sat down, 

weeping aloud. The moderator, a calm, quiet man, 

could hardly read for weeping. All over the house 

men were in tears. Why? All because they had 
heard ‘again the Macedonian ery. 1 
How they did give that morning! They gave 

more than twice as much as they had ever given 

. Immediately ; after this: collection another 
was taken for the Pingtu famine sufferers. 

We sat there and wept for joy over the evidences 
of real ‘genuine Christian love in the hearts of these 

people, 

The very purpose of thé existence of the Shantung 

Baptist Association was being fulfilled. They gave 

of thelr means to buy bread for their starvmg neigh- 

bors, and better still, they gave mohey to send, the 

Bread of Life to their dying neighbors out yonder, 
whose appeal I can hear yet, “Come, save us"! 

" Next year the Home Mission Soclety will sena 
back not two men, but four. They are looking far 

ther. west to another fleld. 

pig from this province are: moving to Shensi, where 

lihd js very cheap, After the floods many ‘from 

Pingtu county began “to go. Probably seventy-five 

Cor one hundred Shantung Baptists are out there 

ROW. 
At our recent meeting the ‘people were greatly 

stirred by the thought that as God sent persecution 

upon the saints at Jerusalem even so did he send 

floods upon the Pingtu Christians to scatter them, 

“The burden of every heart wag that they that are 
‘scattered abroad may go about preaching the Word, 

Next Spring Pastor Li will go to Shens| to look 
after his sheep. Still the Macedonian ery. comes, 

from the West. 

‘We have visions of a brighter day for China. 

When this war 1s over much superstition and preju- 
dice will have vanfshed, I don't know just how it 
will @ome to pass. But I do know that God has 

great numbers of His own who have not yet come; 
anto Him because of superstition and fear of*ridl 

cule. Every one that the Father hath given Him 
will come unto Him, { 

China. will not be divided among the other pow. 

ers. - (God has a purpose [n preserving this, the old- 

est nation In existence today, 
When the glory and honor of the nations are 

brought into the New Jerusalem, China, still intact, 

a saved and purified China, will ‘be there. 
(God help the [people of America to be much In 

prayer for China. at this time. Pray for us, your: 
iepresenfatives, not only that we may have strength 

for our labors, but above all jsut now we need sub- 
mission and patience to walt, while God works In this 

war, : ALICE HUEY. 

Laichowlu, China, Dec. 25, 1911, 
  

      
The social survey of Loulsville, Ky., conducted 

hy the Men and Religion Movement indicatéd that 

80. per cent, of the men and boys of the city were 

; out of! touch with the church. ‘This fact so thor 

? eughly aroused the Christian men of Louisville that 

they determined to extend the Influence of the 

¢hurch into hithertosintouched fields. Meetings are 

Louses. and club houses. 
where men gather together an effort Is being made 

to bring the gospel mogsagé, - The Christian leaders 

of the city recognize the value of the work hlready. . 
done among the unchurched, but. they consider of 

equal or even greater value the n WwW, vie whol which 

the church has acquired, 
  

The man who covets earnestly the bast gifts fs 

not the man who Is seeking the way of ease and 

pleasure, i 
{ 

  

The interests of the fabbath are the Interests of 

the poor; the enemies of the Sabbath are the ene- 

. mies of the poor.—Prof. George Adam Smith. , 

{ < +] ; / > J 

Great numbers of peo- 

engine 5 
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~ Moses had replied: 

ji ‘ % a 
oh ? s i 

4 

- { 

2 SUPPORT IN DUTY 
~ 

  

Of all people isthe world, the Christian has the 

most to support him in the discharge of every duty. 

He has far less reason for discouragement than any 
unsaved person has. A mere professor of religion 

ay expect to have a great many discouragements, 

for he has no guarantee of God's support. It is quite 

otherwise with the true Christian, for he Bas the as- 

surance that God is with him. There could not pos 

sibly be a greater assurance than this: indeed, it is 

far the greatest of all.- What the! Christian should 

do Is to constantly keep this truth in mind. He 

. who has a vivid sense of the truth that, in perform- 

"ing all duties, however great and arduous they may 

{ work to which He sends us. 

be, God is actually with him, is strongly fortified 

against fear and discouragement. : i 

One secret of the unflagging courage which Moses 
had In his many years of service for the very erring 

Israelites was his clear vision of the truth that God 

was with him, all the way through. Just before his 

entering upon that great duty, and while he was hes- 

lating, because of the greatness of the work, and 
#® deep consciousness of his own weakness and lack 

of wisdom, God said to him: “Certainly I will be 
with thee”. That word, “certainly”, must have had 

2 large meaning to Moses. It was a tokeh of utmost 

reliabllity. When God sald that word, He thereby 

guaranteed a perpetuation of His almighty presence 

with Moses. It must have lifted him above all fear 

of fallufe. 'It girded him with power for his vast 

duty. Dr. Torrey has given stich stimulating 

thoughts on this subject that we quote them. 

says: “God had given Moses a hard task to per- 

form—an apparently impossible takk. In dismay, 

‘Who am I that!I should go unto 
Pharaoh, and that I should bring forth the children 
of Israel out of Ezypt'? God's answer is allsuf- 

ficient, ‘Certainly 1 will be with thee’. If God sends 

us, and God is with us, then nothing is impossible. 

Tt does not matter who we are, if iGod is with us. 

And God is with us, if we are golng forth to the 
It certainly is desira- 

ble to have the support of our fellowmen, especially 

of our fellow-Christians, but it is not absolutely nec- 

essary”. 3 3 

The greatest question fs, Is God with us? If He 
‘fs, them ‘all duty ean be triumphantly performed 

by us. 

  

BETTER CHILD LABOR LAWS 

  

In summarizing the legislative phases of its sev- 

enth year's work, the forthcoming report of the Na- 

tional €hild Labor Committee Issued from its office 
at 105 East Twenty-second street, New York city, 

will call attention to improvements in child labor 

laws enacted since January 1, 1911, In thirty States. 
The eight-hour dav, exclusion of all children from 

right wark and dangerous occupations, and elimi- 

nation of minor bovs from the night messenger serv- 

fce have been the main objectives jof the National 
Child Labor Committee’s legislative campaign, and 

the committee has also attempted throigh exhibits, 
publications and In co-operation with all national 

and local agencies Interested in child welfare to de- 

velop a keener interest in law enforcement and in a 

revision of educational methods to meet the needs 

of our Industrial civilization. { 

We regret to learn that in North and South Caro- 

‘lina, Georgia and Alabama all impgrtant measures 

abolished In America. = 

were defeated throuczh the onnosition of cotton man- 

ufacturers. The Nationa! Child Labor Committee 

has some hard fizhting to do before child labor is 

Pe ey 
. —- 

  

| WILL THEY POSSESS THE LAND? 
»   

The stream of immicration fowlhe into America 
* brings to the surface many pressing fuestions which 

call for our best thought. Tt has been wisely 

| pointed out that, rightly settled, evbn on mediocre 

land, the foreigner from the agricnltural districts 

of the old world has proved his capacity for agri- 

ecunltural development as well as -for rural citizen. 
shin in a hundred Instances. Under present condi- 
tions the capable, hard-working foreigner with his 

family is able to out-compete the industrious Amer. 
| fean, with a smaller family, a higher standard of 

He 
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EDITORIAL 
. . NEWTON'S HOUR 

Far and ‘wide in Alabama and baydnd the 

borders of our State. have. been sung the 
praises of Newton Baptist Collegiate - Insti- 

‘tute, Boys and girls have gone frdm this 

‘school to honor it by the high stand - they 
have taken in the institutions of higher learn- 

ing and in the position of- teachers through- 

out the State. The destruction of thé build- 

Ings is a loss to Newton. It is a grievous loss 

to the section lying immediately round New- 
ton, but the loss is state-wide. To allow the 

school to: suffer in this crisis is to bring suf- 

fering upon the body of Baptist education 

throughout the State. Newton has hen, in- 

deed, the right arm of our power in fhe State - 

in the matter of secondary edugation. 
‘We look upon the loss of the buildings as 

a calamity, but under God we shall make it a 

blessing. Not unfrequently is the. suffering 

of a-man the means of attracting to. him 

‘friends that he has sorely needed fora long 

time. It shall be so with Newton. The at- 
tention of the Baptist brotherhood of the State 

is turned to her need. The call is upon every 

Baptist of the State and upon every church. 

The interests of the denomination in the 

whole State have been served by this splendid 

school. Prof. Tate and his corps of teachers 

have struggled tp make the schopl what it is. 

We have faith in-the brotherhood of the State 

to rally to them now and replace thd build- 

ings with better ones by the time for the fall 
opening. 

The Education Commission, backed ‘by the 
Committee on Co-operation, have decided, 

and wisely, we think, to sidetrack every other 
Interest for a few weeks that the attention of 

the whole State may be centered on Newton. 
Dr. W. J. E. Cox will be in the field and push 

the work of gathering funds. All subserip- 

tions shopld be forwarded to him direct to 

1927 Avenue H, Birmingham. 

Let's have an old-fashioned “house-raising” 

for Newton. For a brief space will we. give 

one long, steady pull, the whole brotherhood 

united. Then next fall the trustees of New- 

ton will give us a barbecue at the opening 

of the school and we will all go down to re- 

joice ‘with them and to see the splendid build- 

inzk that have been erected. 

  

* seven-day -week, but on a six-day 

    
  

living, and a ‘stronger desire for the “appurtenances 
of leisure”. ; | 

This is worth thinkipg about. It! is not merely 

an econpmic question, but a social one. 

It takis no prophet to see that the ultimate set- 

tlement of rural New England by foreign farmers— 

Italian, Slavic, Hebrew, perhaps Teuton—is inev- 

itable. Gradually they are dotting the rural |dis- 

tricts with their farms, slipping quietly but surely 

into the homes vacated by native New! England 

farmers. {i 

And their land hunger is going to send them 

South. The federal authorities: consider their duty 

well done when they have safely landed the new- 

comers in New York city, but if we are wise we 

will improve our methods and be ready to compete 

with them when they bocome our ndighbors. 

      

~ 
Among the unworthy, whetHer in (college or out, 

we may find two classes; the distinctly vicious and 

immoral, and the triflers. 

s¢lves and endanger all; who come near them. The 
nmiembers of the second class are like warts, not dan- 

gerous but undesirable. The voung man who en 

ters college only to join the “fast sat”, who drinks 

and carouses and gives free rein fo lust, is not 

only spoiled but becomes a spoiler.~Standard. 

      

There are people who have a wishlBione where the 

backbone ought to be, who luke-warmly wish for 

succass. but are not willing to pay the price of effort 

to attain it. ; 

. attendance, 

The first destroy them- 
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SOCIAL SERVICE COMMISSION 

  

The Social Service Commission of the Northern 

Baptist Convention, in a carefully prepared report, 

called attention to a number of evils that threaten 
society, defined some of the social problems that 

confront Christian “people, and presented a compre: 

hensive and constructive program of Social Service 
which was unanimously adopted. These are the 

chief points to which attention is directed: 

“For the Family—The teaching of | sex hygiene; 

‘uniform diverce lawg and for stricter regulation of 

marriage; sanitary homes and tenements; the abo- 

lition of overcrowding, and the guarantee of suf- 
ficient room for health and decency; the preserva- 

tion of the home against industrial invasion. 

“For the Church-—Making the church-a true social 

center; the federation of the churches and co-opera- 

fion in city saving; such comity and co-operation as 

shall prevent the needléss duplication of churches 

in towns and cities; the Investigation by ‘the 

churches of city conditions and community needs. 

“For Civie Bettérment—The suppression of vile 

literature, unclean: shows and unfit pictures; 

abolition of ‘the liquor “traffic, opium and cocaine 
and other habit-forming drugs; thé suppression of 

the red light district and the white slave traffic; 

playgrounds and city parks accessible to the people; 

more rational and moral forms of amusement; civic 

service methods in all’ ¢ivic offices; the active par- 

ticipation of all men of good will in civic affairs. 

“For Industrial Progress—Equal rights and com- 
plete justice for all men in all stations of life; the 

principles of conciliation and arbitration in ‘all labor 

disputes; such regulation of the hours of labor of 

women as shall safeguard the physical and moral 

health of the community, a release from employment 

one day In seven, and for.a wage based not on a 

weck; suitable 

provision for the old age of workers and for those 

incapacitated by injury in industry; the abatement 

of poverty”. : | 
The Watchman says: 

nized that this is the first time a clear and compre- 

hensive program has been laid’ before the Baptists 

of America for advance work’. : 

  

KEEPING ACCURATE RECORDS 

  

We congratulate pastor M. P. Edwards. and Super- 

intendent R. D. Webb, of Auburn, on the good show- 

ing made by the Sunday school during the fourth 

quarter. The pastor says: 

“Our experience for three,ycars hag convinced us 

of the importance of accurate records in the Sunday _} 

Every member of our school is marked on 

lesson study, and contribution. This 

record is preserved. In future years it will be pos 

sible to look at our records and learn whether or 

not any particular member was on time, studied his 

lesson, and contributed on any particular Sunday. 

In marking ourselves on these three points, we be- 

school. 

lieve. that. we are helping to form habits that are | 

needed in every life. When our peoplz have formed 

the habit of regularity of attendance upon the church 

services, the hahit of Bible study, and the habit of 

giving liberally to God's work, the evangelization 

of the world will be possible”. 

This is, indeed, ‘a bit of wholesome advice which 

we hope will be acted on by every Sunday school 

superintendent in Alabama. 

  

We are in partnership with Jesus Christ. Stew- 

ardship is a great conception, but it falls short of 

telling the whole truth. We are partners—workers 

together with God. ‘We are in big business—impe- 
rial, international, inter-racial;- cosmic business. We 

are helping God build a Kingdom! 

  

''A nation which ‘has reached the ninety-millipn 

population without a uniform standard of 

regard to the enforcement of 

mark in 

public sentiment in 

law is surely at the' mercy of its selfish. passions, 

rather than under the control of its reason and its 

statutory wisdom. 
  

John D. Rockefeller, Jr. has severed his connec- 

tion with the campaign against white slavery, be- 

lieving that his two years’ service has heen effective 

in obtaining a law in New York state which will 
control white slavery. 

the 

“It should be clearly recog- 
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“TENNE! 
; AND POOL OF BLOOD.” 

Ex-Sherift C. D, Johns, of Nashville, 
Tenn, pelt have his new book, “Ten- 
nessee’'s Pond of Liquor and Pool of 
Blood,” ready to deliver to the anx- 
ious public by the last of February. 
This book will be all that its title im- 
plies In keeping with the writer, Mr. 
C. D. Johns, it will be a plain, straight: 
forward statement of facts, showing 
that the once proud. Old. Volunteer 
State of Tennessee is now famous for 
her corruption, and that the once 
proud “Athens of the South,” Nash: 
ville, her capital city, has truly fallen. 

Mr. Johns has recently served as 
gheriff of Davidson County, of which 
Nashville is tne county seat, being 
glected on the independent ticket, de- 
‘feating, for the first time in the his, 

tory of the state, a democratic nomi- 
nee in a democratic stronghold. His 

"record as an honest, intelligent, Im. 
partial and fearless law-enforcing of- 
ficer has never been’ equalled in Ten- 

nessee, this being admitted by: both 
political friend and foe. 

one who fis opposed to ring 
political machines, the domina- 

tion of corporate interests, the large 

   

cities controlling the state govern-. 
ment through heartless corporations, 
liguor dealers and the foreign crim! 
nal element, the white slave traffic, 
etc.,, should read this book. HEvery 
man who loves his God, his family and 
his country, will appreciate {t, 

The writer believes this is an age of 
dodging facts, and yet the world Is 
graving truths stripped of all useless 

verblage and pretense. 
loves Tennessee, for that very reason 
he proposes to give the world the 

_whole truth relative to the deplorable 

conditions in his own ‘loved state. 
This book gives some new and as- 
tounding (facts on the blackest page 

of Tennessee's history, the foul assas- 
sination of Senator Carmack, her own 
loved and honored son. Truly he was 
drowned In a pond of liquor and pool 
of blood. | ° 

By sending $1 00, half- price, at once 
for tais hook, you will be among the 
first to receive it. Address, The Johns 

. Headquarters, 517 Cole Bldg., Nash- 

ville, Tenn. 

  

  

Could Not Write. 

Versailles, Ky.—Mrs. Elisha Green, 
of this place, gays: “I could not write 

all the different pains I had when T 
first tried Cardui. I could scarcely 
walk. Now I am able to run the sew- 
ing machine and do my work; and my 
neighbors tell me the medicine must 
be good, for I look so much better.” 
Cardui is a specific, pain-relieving, 

tonic renjedy for women. In the past 
50 years it has been found to relieve 
women’s unnecessary pains and fe- 
male misery, for which over a million 
suffering | women have successfully 

tried it. Try Cardui for your troubles. 

It will help you. At the nearest drug 
store, ; } : 
  

ARE YOU A POPULAR WOMAN IN 

YOUR CONGREGATION? 
Then you can earn a substantial 

sum. every month, and you and your 
friends will be kept in personal touch 
with a reliable store ‘that for half a 

century has supplied the needs of the 
well-dressed women of Baltimore. 
Write for our offer. HUTZLER 
BROTHERS CO., Dept. M, Baltimore, 

Md. 
  

Eczema Conquered. 
Most people have the idea that ec- - 

zema is hard to cure. It all depends 
upon the treatment you use, If you 
want quick and permanent relief sim- 

ply go to a drug store and get a 30- 
cent box pf Tetterine. Use as direct- 
2d. You will be surprised and de- 
lighted with its quick action, 

Tetterine acts like magic in skin 
disease. |BEczema, Tetter, Ringworm, 
‘Blackheads, also Itching Piles. 
by’ druggists or direct from Shuptrine 
Co., Savahinah, Ga. 

  

EE’'S POND OF LIQUOR 

them individually, but in: io aggre- 

And while he - 

Sold 

NEWTON SCHOC   

  

I was made sad to know 

struction, of the Newt 
school. Its loss will be fe! 
who have made such sacrifices 
it erected and properly equl] 

trust that those intelligent; 

however to realize the loss 3 

will willingly give their ald; ay 
ance toward having it | reby 

away. A little help trom ; 

in such cases will seem bir, 

       

  

    

   

  

   

  

      

    

    

gate it will mean much to't ose : ‘who 

nave struggled so earnestly ts have 

it built and have borne i ‘Battle's 
brunt heretofore. § 

With much love to you and your 
family, whieh includes those two 

bright boys to a very | great | degree, 
and’ wishing you much sucpesy: during 
this year, upon which we a gf 
tering, with love towards gnd for the 
friends of our denomination’ whom it 
has been my very great pleasure to 

know and love all along thraugh my 

life, 1 am 8 : j 

Ydur friend and prot) er, 
F. D. 8 44 BT. 

  

   

Selma, Ala. 

  Ea pl 

LAFAYETTE.     
Purine the last four mitts the 

Lord has greatly blessed us hate. | We 
have received six by baptiedn and 12 

by letter, a total of 19. | 

Last week the Ladies’ Mission So- 
ciety had their week of praver, and 
the meetings were largely: \attended. 

The offering amounted to aver $20. 

| During [December the Sunday| school 
gave $40 to the orphanage, and since 

      

  
has sent a large contribution ita the 

same place. 

The B. Y. P. U. is hard: af work. 

The young people are studying ‘mis- 
sions. They have given liberally to 
several causes lately, and hope to do 
great things in the near future. 

Our prayer meetings are well at- 

tended. No night so bad that we can- 

not count; on an atte ndance ot $0, and 

often thete are 85. | 

Pray Hiat the Lord will Gontinte to 

bless us., Our pastor will spend the 
month of February at the. ‘seminary 
taking a course of lectures; ; 

bo lap PURSER, JR, 
| § Pastor. 

    

J 
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A REMARKABLE HORDR. 

In 1844, 7 members of T Congress 
from North Carolina, 94 members of 
the State Legislature and: the Mayor 
and 42 leading citizens of Raleigh, 
N. C., united in presenting & petition 

to the Director of the Mediaal Bu- 

reau of the United States Navy, which 

closes with the ' followihg ‘words: . 
“While all can testify: ta the ‘high 

  

  

| reputation this medicine stistains in 
the respective counties we] have the 
honor to represent, many of a Know, 

     

   

     

hy happy! experience in our sawn ifam- 
ilies, its (efficacy; therefors, . we can 
with much propriety, and do ith great 
pleasure, | give . Dr. Gray!: 

in support of his truly val 

ment”, | 

mera ban pe first place n; 
ment of boils, 3 
sores, festering cuts an 

and in the prevention of blo 
ing. - Free sample on requ 
at your druggist’s. Dr; W, Fi { 
Co., 800 Gray Bldg. Nashviiy ) 

   

fust en- 

  
OBITUARY. 

Our heads are bowed in grief at the 

departure from this earth of our dearly 

beloved and sainted mother of Israel, 
Sister Willlam Templin, whom to 
know was to love and trust. Sister 
Templine suffered for a long time from 

cancer, and while her many friends 

hoped that she would be spared, they 
also knew that the character of the 

disease was, such that would inevit. 

ably prove fatal in the end. Although 
she suffered much and knew that the 

time wag near at hand when she 
would have to give up all that this 

world /held dear and good to her, 

she faced it with great fortitude, trust. 

ing always in God, the maker and 
creator of all things good to man, 

Sister Templin was buried at Shiloh 
Baptist church Sunday, where a num- 

ber of sorrowing friends witnessed the 

last tribute of respect to our departed 

dead, whom to know was to love. She 

leaves a husband and several sons and 

daughters, together with a large famn 

ily connection, ‘besides a host of sor- 

rowing friends, to mourn her loss. 
Sister Templin was born and lived In 

and near Dallas county all of her: life 

until the last few years, when she and 

Brother Templin moved to Gaston- 

burg. F. D. STUART. 

  

1 # 

.1 thought you might enjoy hearing 

that things are moving in a most in- 
teresting way in Talladega these days. 
Since the beginning of the present 

pastorate seven months ago, we have 

without any special collection paid off 

about $700 of an old debt and received 
50 members to the church in the regu- 

lar gervices. We have organized a 

most promising B. Y. P. U, adopted 
the duplex envelope system with 

Brother Crumpton’s schedule, given a ; 

handsome raise to the pastor's salary 

and started off in the new year as a 
united and enthusiastic body, I am on 

my way to Hartford to assist Fleming. 

in a meeting. Yours fraternally—J. M.: 

Thomas. 
  

On  Saturday,and Sunday, January 

27-28, we had two excellent sermons 

by Brother Flood, of Attalla. Our 
church, Union, at Gallant is in sore 

need of strong leadership, and we be- 
lieve me mow have this in the per- 

son of Brother Flood, whom we have 

recently called as pastor. We hope 

to be helped by him to higher things. 

Mrs... B. W, : 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under and by virtue of a mortgage 
executed by Moses Clay, Sr, to the 
undersigned on the 4th day of April, 
1911, and recorded in: volume 625, rec: 
ord of deeds, at page 100, in the office 
of the Judge of Probate ‘of Jefferson 
county, Alabama, defpult ‘having been 
made in the same, ‘the undersigned 
will ‘proceed to sell at public auction, 

to the highest bidder for cash, in front 
of the court house door in Birming. 
ham, Ala, on the 11th day of March, ° 
1912, within the houfs of legal sale, 

the following described property, sit- : 
uated in Jefferson eoynty, Alabama, 
to-wit: 
Syttace right, situated ii section 20, 

‘township 17, south, range 3 west, to 
wit: Two lots or parcels of land, each 
42 feet by 100 feet, more or less, do- 
scribed as follows; and located 42 
feet south of the N. E, corner of an 
acye of ground bought by C. Di Eber: 
sole and W. A. Simmins ot T.10 

North, and deed to which is recorded : 

  
in volume 93, page 310, record of deeds 
for Jefferson county, Alabama, sald 
acre of ground described as follows: 
Begin 209 feet east of the Rorth wes 

corner of tne 8. KE. 1-4 of the 8 
1-4 of Sec. 20, Tp. 17, range: 3 west, 
thehce south 209 feet, ‘thence east 200 
feet, thence north 209 feet, thence 
west - 209 feet to the point of begin. 
ning. The two lots or parcels of land 
herein conveyed adjoin and lle’ imme- 
diately south of the lot conveyed to R. 
E. Johnson by Ebersole and Sumner, 
and front the Coalburg railroad of 
the Tennessee Coal, Iron & R. R, Com- 
pany, known as the “Drift Track,” at 

Pratt City, Ala. 
JOHN W, PRUDE, 

Mortgagee. 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 

  

Under and by virtue of a mortgage 

executed to the undersigned by Cyn- 
thia Wiley on the 16th day of ‘May, 
1911, and recorded in volume 626, rec- 
ord of deeds, at page 124, in the office 
of the Judge of Probate of Jefferson 
ounty, Alabama, défault having been 

made in ‘the same, the undersigned i 
will proceed to sell at public auction, 
to the highest bidder for cash, in front 
of the court house door in Birming: 
ham, Ala.,, on the 11th day of March, 
1912, within the hours of legal sale, 

the. following described property, sit: 

uated in Jefferson county, Alabamg, 
to-wit: 

The north half of lot 5, in block 112, 
South Smithfield, fronting 50 feet on 
Smithers Boulevard and extending 
back of uniform width 126 feet; this 
being the. identical property conveyed 
by deed by Joseph R. Smith, Sr., and 
wife, Mary Smith, in January, 1887, 
and recorded in volume 77, page 466, 
‘probate records of Jefferson county, 

JOHN W. PRUDE, 
Mortgagee. - 

Alabama. 

<$ 
  

  

RESPONSIBILITY: 
Ruth's is high-grade jewelry, 

only made by best factories, 
and you hold Ruth responsible 

if not satisfied. His knowledge 
of quality comes from life time 
jewelers’ training, 

So-called “cheap jewelry”, if 
cheaper than ours, is the de- 

partment store kind, sold with 

no knowledge of quality ‘and 
with’ no responsibility. Six 
months after your |purchase 
they don’t know you if anything 

Is wrong. 
« What. kind of jewelry do you 
btiy ? \ 

C.L. RUTH & SON 
JEWELERS- OPTICIANS 

ESTABLISHED 1878 

16 DEXTER MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
Catalog Free. !     
  

MORTGAGE SALE, 

* Under and by virtue of a mortgage 
executed te the undersigned by Will 

  

‘Walker and wife, Alice Walker, on the 
1911, and recorded, 17th day of May, 

in volume 626, record of deeds, at 
page 129, in the office of the Judge of ' ° 
Probate of Jefferson county, Alabama, 
default having been made in the same, 

the undersigned will proceed to sell 

at public auction, to the highest bid 
der for cash, in front of the’ court 
house door in Birmingham, Ala., on 
the 11th day of March, 1912, with- 

in the hours of legal sale, the follow- 
ing described property situated in 
Jefferson county, Alabama, to-wit: 

Lot 4, in block 22, according to the - 
plan and survey of the Eureka Land 
Company, as recorded in map book 5 
page 68, probate records of Jefferson 
¢ounty, ‘Alabama, 

JOHN W. PRUDE, 
. Mortgagee. 

  

| Join The 

  

ALABAMA 

BAPTIST |     
See Announcement 

on Page Sixteen     
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    Inchading & pensine plant of the wonderfal new 

CLIMBING “BABY” RAMBLER 

M Y. " w nm
 

    
§ Rass named shove for only $200. he 

Cawsalee re infag 

a iene FREE TO ALL. Write for 18 to-day 

GEO. HW. MELLEN CO., Box 910 Ohle { 
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Take Foley Kidney Pills 
TONIC IN ACTION = QUICK IN RESULTS 

Get rid of your Deadly Kidney 
Aliments, that cost you & high price 
in endurance of pain, Joss of time and 

ey. Others have cured themselves of 

KID 

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS will CURE any 

case of KIDNEY and BLADDERTROUB- 

LE not beyond the reach of medicine. No 

medicine can do more. Scud by all dealers. 

  

  

A 18Cent Package of 

DE     
   

  

   

  

STIR Jo 
Nous SA 

will eure one head 4 times or 4 

heads one time. Mensy bask If 

they fail. : 
Price 10 and 28¢ at all druggists 

‘or by mall en receipt of price. 

COLLIER DRUG CO. 
Birmingham, Alabama       
  

Tobacco Habit Banished 
DR. ELDERS’ TOBACCO BOON HANISHES al 

A pos 
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Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
Has been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for theit CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS, 
It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN; CURES WIND COLIC. and is 

Sold by 

  

  FREE 0055" 
CATALO 
of Seeds, Plants Soman Buide. Ws | 

regains for y i 

woot Pea, Sater, | 
Swe 4 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST 
THEM FURRINNERS. 

  

Some of us who are ex-Alabamians 

have been just a little amufed at the 

Hunter-Cox controversy, which has 

been going on for some timé in the 

Alabama Baptist. Whether it savors 

of pacification, edification, evangeliza- 

tion, education, brim dissipation or 

religious constipation, are questions 

whose answers would vary according 

to the side one takes. Most of us are 

so constituted that we can scarcely re- 

frain from “lining up” mentally on 

either one side or the other of every 

controversy we follow through. The 

writer knows of a case illustrating 

this in a leading city church, in which 

was a certain man so indifferent fo 

the onward movement of his church 

that he had not attended prayer meet- 

ing and the monthly business meeting 

of his church for years. 

sence it was proposed by some one 

that the individual communioh service 
be adopted. He heard of it (of course) 

and then “lined up” and made the 

speech of his life against “them furrin 

innovations.” 

But the thing which is now worrying 

some of us who had the honor of Ala- 

bama birth and education in part and 

who are now happily, and we believe 

providentially, located in: other states, 

is that we, too, are “furriners.” The 

printed page is such a “news-toter,” 

and the people bf other states, also 

being sons of Adam, with pretty much 

the same 

afraid they will hear of the Alabama 

troubles and institute such a move- 

ment against us on the same grounds. 

The movement might have better suc- 

cess in oher parts than it seems to 

have had there. At any rate some of 

us don’t want to be placed in the cate-: 

gory as probable subjects for criti: 

cism because of our birth being: “fur- 

rin” to these parts, we being unable to 

change it at this late date. 

While we love our native state for 

what she has done for us, for what 
she is and for what both the “furri- 

ners” and the natives are doing to in- 

crease her glory, we also love our new 

heath, our new brotherhood and our 

new. work. 
“So far as honor are concerned we 

long ago learned that Darwin's law, 

“the survival of the fittest,” will ap- 

ply. in giving and receiving honors 

quite. as well, if not a little better, 

than anywhere else. 

Honor as an attachment to charac- 

ter Is very much like the vermiform 

appendix in the human body. 

as there is no swelling it doesn't hurt 

one, and while it does no harm, it does 

no real good. But when the swelling 

does come, woe hetide that man! He 

is laid at once on the operating table 

and sometimes never gets up. 

; O. T. ANDERSON. 

Mannington, W. Va. 

  

Good news comes from Rev. Preston 

Blake, pastor of the Southside church, 

of Birmingham. He has recently been 

very ill ‘with typhoid fever, and for 

days his life ‘was despaired of. Now, 

however, the crisis is passed, and he 

is rapidly and steadily-climbing back 

to health. ‘Dr. Blake is a native of 

Mathews county, Virginia; though his 

ministerial life has been spent in Ken- 

tacky, and more lately in Alabama 

We should rejoice to have him some 

dav in a Virginia pastorate. —Religious 

Herald. : : 

In his ab-- 

characteristics, we are ~ 

So long 

ie er Me ut DARL SAV KARR i 

Ai 
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The American Agricultural 

Chemical Company Fertilizers 
INSURE LARGER CROPS AND 

IMPROVED SOILS | 

Factories located throughout the North and 

Southern Factories and Sales Offices at 

COLUMBIA, S. C. 
WILMINGTON, N.C. 
PENSACOLA, FLA. 
SAVANNAH, GA. 

West. 

NORFOLK, VA. 
SPARTANBURG, S.C. 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

FEBRUARY 7, 1912 

  

Cotton Must Have Plant Food, 
and this plant food must be the right kind. The very elements which 

the Cotton Plants need—Phosphoric Acid, Nitrogen and Potash—are in 

Virginia-Carolina 
High-Grade 

Fertilizers 
Cotton Plants must be supplied with all needed elements of plant. 

food as growth unfolds wants. These Fertilizers should be put in the 

ground before planting, of course, and frequent applications of Virginia 

Carolina. Fertilizers or Top Dresser should be made during the growin 
" period of the plants. Thus, when the plants grow stronger—demandin 

more food—the food is right there in the soil, ready to be taken up and 
used by the plants. 

Write now for a free copy of our 1912 FARMERS’ YEAR BOOK. 

0]
 

JS
 

SALES OFFICES 

Richmond, Va. Charleston, S. C. 
Norfolk, Va. Baltimore, Md. 
Atlanta, Ga. Columbus, Ga. 

Savannah, Ga, Montgomery, Ala. 
Columbia, S.C. Memphis, Tenn. 
Durham, N.C. Shreveport, La. 
Alexandria, Va. 

  

Winston-Salem, N. C. 
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Join The   

Plant breeding and selecting 
been our business for years. 

We market the results in the 
shape of thoroughbred vegetable 
and flower seeds. 
good crops. 

1912 SLED ANNUAL 
FREE ON REQUEST 

D. M. Ferry & Co., Detroit, Mich, 

They grow 

  

  

New Rupture Cure 
Don’t Wear A Truss. 

Brooks’ Appia New 
| discovery. Ader ful, No 

obnoxious spridgs or pads. 
Automatic Air Cushions. 
Binds and draws the broken 
parts together as you would 
3 broken Jimb. No | salves, ' 

      

   
   

    

   
   

Pat. Sept. 10, 0 
CATALOGUE FREE. 

. E. BROOKS, 1174 State 
Sire, Marsnall, Mich. 

CER 
BO teen FREE 

xplains the Combination 
oH fm Treatment for Can- 
Sain] Tr scores of testimo- 

cer from persons cured years 
ago with whom you may corre- 

f spond or go to see. The past 12 
beer of my professional life bas 

en devoted ‘to the exclusive 

  

study and treatment of Cancer in 
Kansas City, Send for book today. 

DR. O. A, JOHNSON 
Suite 301 

1320 Main St., Kansas City, Mo     

  

  

With a ROL ING RAWING NACHIXE, © CORDS by ONE MAX in 
Jo, hours. nd Jor ) Free catalog No E37 showing low prica 

rst order secures agency. 
Fakdin Sumtag Mach. Cov. 161 W. Harrison St., Chicago, IF. 

CURED 0 CURE NO PAY-In 
v.her words you do nos 

pay our small professional fee 
until cured and satisfied. German. 

EIT Institute, 984 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Me. 

  

  

  

  

Excelsior Steam 
Laundry 

GEO. A.BLINN & SON, Proprietors 

THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

OUR PATRONS ARE OUR BEST ADYERTISERS 

Once a Customer 
Always a Customer 

‘GIVE US A TRIAL 

1807 2d Ave. 1: Birmingham, Als 

  

      
  

THE RAM'S HORN 
HAS “COME BACK.” 

“Have. ‘you heard that the ‘“Ram’s 
Horn” has been revived and that the 
subscription price is now only $1.00 a 
year? It is the most intensely unique, 
practical, religious, philosophic and in- 
teresting magazine in print. 

’ It ig la busy man’s paper, full of 
clear and condensed thought, foreibly 
expressed, much of. it in little ‘epigra- 
matic notes and illustrations, with color 
cartoon on front page. 

Rev. Elijah‘P. Brown, the originator 
and editor of the old paper, and Rev. 
i Thos. H. Nelson are the editors. 
Though a paper of general interest to 
all, yet preachers, teachers and think- 
ers will ‘especially like it. Send for 
free sample. You'll want it always. . 
Md want agents in every commu- 

nity 

Address, 

THE RAM’S HORN CO, 
Indianapolis, Indiana. 

FROM SOUTH | LABAMA. 

  

     
The church here h 

R. M. Hunter, who 

preached his first sert 
Brother Hunter will f 
ton, where he is nic 

church there having 
chased a pastor's ho 
church here .is |a 

gcepted, and 

last Sunday. 
e at Floma- 

located, the 
cently pur- 

think the 
ar a unit on 

      

    

   

       

   érs are not as plantitel ‘here las they 

ought to be, but we t are here are 

doing our best. 
Brother WwW. M. ig 

prettiest and .most substantial build- 

   

     
   

ings south of Montgonjery. | { The cost 

when finished will not ed $20,000, 

Murray has worked h 0 complete 

it, yet he never misses_an opportunity 
   

to preach to outlying? territory in 
waste places and pasteyless churches. 

He and his churchiwhave a novel 
scheme to do migsia work that is 

well worth emulating other city 

churches and pastors. "They have pur- 

   

  

   

  

chased a Ford automohéle at a cost of 

$600 or $700, so that thelr pastor can 

give Saturday and Sunday afternoons 

to places adjacent to firewton where 
preaching is needed. ‘Brother | Murray 
is a strong preacher, sand this plan 

will give him a chance to help the 

country pastors and chprehes, ‘besides 

preaching where: there are no 
churches. City and ‘tpwn preachers 

have not heretofore taken as much in- 

terest in the country gharches as they 
would it they could “have ‘gotten to 

them, but by the ‘autasmobile way a 

preacher any Sunday afternoon can go 

15 or 20 miles and preagh and still be 
back in his pulpit at: | night. , The 

writer had a talk with Brother Mui ray 

today about his plans shen the arito- 
mobile should arrive, w Aiéh is now on 

the way, and will no doubt be in use 

before: this appears in print. 

Brother Hunter, having } accepted the 

call to Atmore, leaves al vacancy at 

Maros, 20 miles from here. They need 
a good, strong preacher, ‘hut just now 
I understand they are yorresponding 

with Brother Jordan, of Castleberry. 
R. W, BROOKS. 

Atmore, Ala, 1g 
4: 

  

TITHING LITERATURE GRATIS: 

  

A layman of Portland, | Ore., 1dins 

the undersigned in| sharing the ex- 

pense of sending a package of 10 

pamphlets on tithing, | gratis, to al 

ministers, church officers, : Sunday 

school teachers, members ‘of mission- 

ary societies, Christiam. Endeavor 

Leagues and kindred organization who’ 

will write for them during the months 
of February and March, 3912. 

All orders must be ‘personal. Re- 

quests to send to others: are not in- 

cluded in this offer. ' id 
This literature is not published for 

personal | profit. nor is thiy, ofter | ‘made 
for that purpose. 

Address: “LAYS AN, » 

| 143 North Wabitsh Ave. " 
| o, I. . 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

led Brother - 

  

Ask Your Doctor 
We have had seventy years of experience with r's 

| Cherry Pectoral. That makes us have great confidence in it for 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, weak throats, and weak lungs. k your 
own doctor what experience he has had with it. He knows. He can 
advise you wisely. Keep in close touch with him. RT       

  

  

  

  

    
"ROYSTER FERTILIZER 
HITS THE SPOT EVERY TIME, 

  

The explanation i is simple: 
they are made will: the great- | 
est care and every in 

J 
lent has to pass the test 
of our own laboratories: 
there's no hit or miss"about | 
Royster Fertilizers. 

Sold By Reliable Dealers Everywhere 

F.S.ROYSTER GUANO co, 
SALES OFFICES 

Norfolk Va. Tarboro, N.C. Columbia, S.C ° 
Baltimore, Md: Montgomery, Ala. SpartanburgSC. « 

Macon, Ga. Columbus, Ga. 
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ToEvery Reader of the Alabama Baptist | 
  

WE “would be glad of your personal acquain- 
tance—because we know you would ap- 

preciate us as much as we would you. \ 
We are trying, and very suceessfully to run a 

Store of service. We provide great stocks in the 
first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- | 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our | 
great warehouse and stock rooms. | 
We put prices on our merchandise that have | . J 

ne comparison for lowness, quality considered, 
in Alabama. 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of 
helpers, are striving as we are, to render pleasant 
and quick service. 

We Have Evervthing to Wear: 
We fill orders sent ‘us by mail on the same 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
give back your money, and take back the goods. 

"Will You Write us and try us? 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 
vera, ALABAMA 
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iPIS0'S 
     

  

REMEMBER 

    CoucHs §t CoLps 
“—y 

  

    8% On Your 
Money 

Preferred stock of SALTY 

dividend of eight per cent. per an- 
pum, semi-annually, is frees fram 
taxes, and can be purchased fat 

$100.00 per share. | 

For further information In regard 

to this stock or the Company, 8d- 
dress : 

£9 JOHN H. FRYE, President | 
“Yor W. A. LESTER, Sec., & Tréas. 

TRUST COMPANY pays a 0 

    
SALESMEN WANTED 

    

   

      

   

    

        

   

“380, or multiples of $350 ta $5,000. 

BIRMINGHAM, . ALABAMA 
  

  

Wc 

Trained Salesmen earn from $1,200 00 to $10000 
A year and ‘ckpendes - Hundreds of good positions 
pow open. No experience needed to get oop of 
them. Will assist you to secure 3 position wiiere 
SOU Can earn goo wages while you are learding 

Practical Salesmanship Write today for full par 
ticular, list of gpod openings, ‘and testimonials 
from over a thousand men we have recently Bijend 
in good posi:jons. - 

Address Nesrest Office, Dept. a 
ational Salesmen’s Training Aw : 

Ca ial New ¥ 1 Kansas City Seart.e New Oriqars 
    
  

    1 WILL MAKE YOU 
PROSPEROUS 

Tf you are honest ard ambitions wrile mo 
lve or ‘what 

* i J fart rou (a 8 profitiiie Yuunen ol youriowa, 
sad belp you make big aha y noe. 

3 Unusual eppart eppartunity fv en without 
y sapital \Tndezendnt for hits 

¥¥uadle oot and fell particuiars FREE. 
Write today, 

RATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE REALTY 00. 
594 Marden Rullding 
Waslhinglon, D.     

  

s FROST PROOF 
CABBAGE PLANTS 

All varieties, grown from best seed 
omy. Piants extra fine this 

RE Reason, y eustomers always 
satisfied. Special prices to dealers 

RB My Giant Argento] Asporagun the 
best In the world. Health oe and 

i two year old roots at M0 per 
Loo. (Low Southern Kzpress rates, 
Werte for Prices Today! ALFRED 

+ Mt. Pleasant, §. C. 

   

  

Pure Aluminnom 
Interlocking=Dust 

f—with a new 
Glass. Write for booklet. Out fits seat on trial 

DIETZ COMMUNION SERVICE ca, 
107 Bearbiorn St, Dept. 33, Chicago, Wi. 
  

  

From tae day money Is received 

on our Time Certificate plan. ft 

earns 6 per cent interest per ‘an 

num Wise is payable quarterly. 

Certificates issued in amounts ‘of 

Assets, $285,782.17. Write for book: 

let.& 

SECURITY SAVINGS & LOAN CO. 
F. W. DIXON; PRESIDENT, 

220 N. 21st St, Birmingham, Ala.       
DOLOACH PATENT _ 

I the Original and Simplest 8 
Variable Friction Feed. & 

  

Avold imitators and Infringers ar 
w Mills, 4 H. P sod up, Shin he Mita. bn inn. 

Milla Shingle Bo ters, Drig Saws, Corn and Flour, 
ills, Beiters snd Elevators, fieam and Ciasnline 

free entalow, ML 
Bridgeport, Ala. . 

  
  

GREATEST HYMNS, 

Just out. By J. A. Lee and KE O. 
Excell, 400 songs. Round aad shape 
motes. Oreatest book that has ever 
been published. 

Bend today 35 cents for sample kop. 

J A LEE Gleansce, Ky. 

  

   
           

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
A MODERATOR STIRRED UP. BY TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM THE BIR- 

FIGURES. 
C— 

“Dear Sir and Brother: I am writ: 

ing you on the paper of the committee 

on co-operation to call your special at- 

tention to some statistics on the mar- 

2in of this sheet. I am sure you will 

agree with me that tais is a very de- 

plorable condition. Out of 2,014 Bap- 

tist churches in Alabama 1,103 gave 

nothing for State | Missions! My 

brother, think for a minute; more than 

half of our churches pald nothing last 

year for State Missions! You often 

hear brethren say they don't believe in 

Foreign Missions. Don't this look like 

thousands of them don’t believe in any 

kind of missions? Follow up the list 

and not—about half the Sarghes pay 

nothing for Home and Foreign Mis 

sions. A few more gave for the or- 

phanare than for missions, About one- 

fourth of our churches pay for Chris- 

tian education and aged and infirm 

ministers.” 1911 was thé best crop 

ever produced by our farmers. Think 

what we are withholding ‘from the 

Lord! My brethren, this condition 

should make us go to God In prayer 

and. cause us to resolve at ‘the begin- 

ning of this year to plan and work *o 

= get every church in our association io 

* do miore for every interest fostered by 

Brother pastor, what we 

upon the 

our boards. 

do this year depends largel; 

interest you manifest: in these collec- 

tions, 

“Let us pull and work together and 

do our best to make this the best year 

of our association, Write to both 

Brother Crumpton and myself and let 

qs know if we can count on your co- 

operation. Yours fraternally i 

  

The figures referred to are as fol - 

lows: 

The Baptists of Alabama have: 

2,014 churches in Alabama, 

185,728 church members and 110,683 

in the Sunday schools. : 

Many thousands, the vast majority 

of members, not in the Sunday school. 

1,103 gave nothing for State Mis 

sions. 

964 gave nothing for Home Misslous, 

970 gave nothing for Foreign Mis. 

sions, 

1,72 gave nothing for education. 

876 gave nothing for orphanage. 

1,670 gave nothing for aged:and in- 

firm ministers. 

  

Frank J. Fleming, Hartford: 
“I made a speech this’ morning 

about ‘The Story of John G. Paton, 

and the boo:s were aH gon? in five 

minutes, Please send me at once 1 1-2 

dozen more.’ 
He sold two dozen on the spot. This 

is the most thrilling book I have ever 

The edition is specially “pre- 

pared for young people. It is a story 

of a Presbyterian missionary, but 

every “Baptist will enjoy reading it. 

Price, 35 tents by mail I have order- 

ed a new supply. 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 

read. 
~did. Cardui, 

Cardui is today used in thou- 

MINGHAM BAPTIST ASSO- 

CIATION . 

  

From December 1, 1911, to January 25, 

1912, for State Missions. 

Richmond Place, $1.91; McElwain, 

$4; Pleasant Ridge, $5.45; New Pros- 
pect, $5.25; Hunter Street, $3.40; Huu- 
ter Street Sunday school, $4.90; West - 
Woodlawn, $28.86; West Woodlawn, 
$11.65; West Woodlawn Sunday 

school, $8; East ' Birmingham, $40; 

Powderly, $4.50; Union, $1; Elyton, 

$4.50: Tuxedo, $3.20; Tuxedo, $10; 

Wéodlawn, $100; Pratt City, ; $17.42; 

Pratt City, $1.25; Huffman, $4.15; Sul- 

phur Springs, 85 cents; Edgewater, 

$1.25; West End, $25.89; "Packer Me- 
morial, $16.76; Wylam, $12; Ensley, 

$52.45: Twenty-first Avenue, $15; 

leeds, $3.07; Summit, $1.82; Irondale, 

$2.20: Avondale, $10; total, $400.72, 

There are approximately 45 churches 

in the Birmingham Association that 
have thus far not been heard from. 

It is to be hoped that the brethren 

will look into this matter at once, and 

if an offering was not made during 

December for State Missions, it cer- 

tainly ought to be done yet. 

A. A. WALKER. 
  

The Bridgeport Baptist church had“ 

two good services yesterday, January 

14. Preaching by| a visiting minister, 

Rev. G, H. Carr, of Georgia. Our peo- 

ple are so glad to hear a sermon, We 
have been without a pastor here since 
October. Pray for us, and do not for- 

get to pray for us especially in our 

struggles to build a house of God in 

which to worship.—~A Member, 

The ‘report of the board of direct. 
ors of the Southern California Baptist 

Convention for the yéar ending De- 
cember 31, 1911, makes & good show- 
ing, and we congritulate Brother J. F. 
Watson, 

on his splendid work. 

  

I have triad to get some subsecrib. 
ers, but falled. Our church is without 

a pastor. We are keeping up our Sun- 

day school. |'T wish you and yours 

much success in your great work. 1 

don’t want to miss a single cdpy. Your 

friend+Mrs, T. P, Kendrick. 

Dread of an Operation. 

N. Manchester, Ind. —Mrs.. Eva Ba- 
shore, of this place, says: I sufferiéd 
femald ‘misery of every 
Two doetors attended me, and advised 

an operation. I lost weight until | 
weighed-only ninety pounds. I dread- 

ed an operation, and, instead, began to 
take Cardui. | In 8 short time I gained 
25 pounds, and feel as well as I ever 

I am sure, saved my 

  

life.” 
sands lof homes, where it relieves pain 
and brings back strength and ambi- 
tion. It Is a woman's medicine, for 
women's aliments, and yon are urged 
to try it for your troubles. Ask your 
druggist. He will tell you about Car- 
dul, 

  

- sold through agents only. 

pe 

the corresponding «secretary, 
_ what you vant, No charge to schools. 

descrintion. 

[FEBRUARY 7, 1912 

LADY WANTED 
To introduce Dress Goods, Hdkfs. 

and Petticoats. Make $10.00 to $30.00 
weekly. Best line—lowest prices— 

No money 

required. New spring patterns now 
ready. Samples and case 
STANDARD DRESS GOODS CO., Desk 

32 B, Binghamton, N. Y. 
  

! —Now—{ FREE 

y SEND TODAY TAF ou It 
. ‘tells all about Dr. Foote's “Home Cy- 
clopedia” of Plain Home Talks on the 

subjects of Love, Marriage, Parentage 
and Sexology. This book is certain to 
awaken thought—containg 1001 facts 
that every adult ought to know. It 
éontains more truth, common sense, 
valuable advice and information” ‘than 
your doctor would give you for $100. 
It answers in plain language many 
questions that occur to the minds of 
men and women, MURRAY HILL 
PUB. CO. 154A, E, 28th 8t., New York. 
  

SALESMEN WANTED 
Most liberal terms. Greensboro Nur- 

geries, fruit, shade and ornamental 
trees, vines and plants. 

JOHN A. YOUNG & SONS, 
Greensboro, North Carolina. 

: WEAK LUNGS, 
Tuberealosts and the troubles Teadirig 

  

3 to it yield to the scientific treatment 
of: NATURE'S CREATION. . You will 
be convinced of its merit when you 
have read the booklet, “POSITIVE 
PROOF”, and see con¥incing state. 
ments of conservative newspapers, 
ministers and. dogetors, Send for it 

LOOKOUT DEPARTMENT, 
“District Distributer, 

Roofs 421.22 Temple Court, 
J Chattanooga, Tenn. 
  

ST 
~“DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established 1892 

How to find the right teacher for 
your school is a hard problem 
Schools, colleges and families are fast 

learning that the safest plan is to sub 
mit thelr wants to some good School 
Agency where leading teachers of the 
country are enrolled. 
We make this our husiness, Tell us 

Good teachers should write for cires- 
lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir . 
mingham, Ala 
  

' MORTGAGE SALE, | 

Under and by virtue of a mortzage 
executed to the undersigned by Cyn- 
thia Wiley on the Z:nd day of Octo- 
ber, 1910, and recorded in volume 597, 

record of deeds, at page 84, in the 
office of the Judge of Probate of Jef: 
ferson county, Alabama, default hav. 
ing heen made in the same, the un- 
dersigned will proceed to. sell at pub- 
lie auction, to ‘the highest bidder for 

cash, in front of the court house door 
in Birmingham; Ala., on the 11th day 
of March, 1912, within the hours 
of legal sale, the following described 
property, situated in Jefferson county, 
Alahama, to-wit: 

The north half of lot 5, in block 112, 

South Smithfield, fronting 50 feet on 
Smithers Boulevard ‘and extending 
back of uniform width 126 feet: this 
‘being the identical pronerty conveyed 

hv deed by Josenh R. Smith, Sr, and 
wife, Mary Smith, in January, 1887, 
and recorded in volume 77, paze 466, 
probate records of Jefferson county, 

  

Rotary Feed 
Strongest, most perfect 
made, Far superior to 
anything on the market. 
Unsurpassed for putting out all 

roper along; no waste in turning rows.   

     
    kd ds of guano; easily regulated to distribute the 

\ GANTT MFC. €0., Macon, Ga. 

The Gantt 
patent cotton §. 
planters and | 

guano distributers 
sre the best imple 
ments for the pur- 
poseever puton the 
market. Satisface 
tion guaran 

Far prices call on 
your merchant or 
write us.   

  

‘claims, 

  

Alabama, JOHN W. PRUDE, 

he n* 0 ie & > A . Mortgagee. 
Gantt Distributer, No. 1 \ Free hooklet—of vital Interest— 

Farm demonstration work~—Farming 
for Profit—The best plan known for 
reduction of acreage, diversification 
and rotation—The best improved farm 
seeds—earliest, most prolific and 
largest yleld, the only way to produce 
4 bales of cotton. and 43 barrels of 
corn per acre. The proof-—not mere 

Send name and address to 
Sugar Loaf Farm, Youngsville, N.C 

free. 
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© mum amount being $4,000, 

this communication to the pastors of 

“Alabama Baptist, in which he offers to 

.be one of them. 

Join The 

| FEBRUARY 7, 1912 

   commiTTEE ON CO-OPERATION. 

Dear Brother: Doubtless you know 
‘of the disaster to our Baptist Colle- 
giate Institute at Newton. We refer 
to the recent loss of buildings by fire. 

Baptist educational interests in Ala- 

lama cannot sfford the loss of Newton: 

The section in which the school is lo 

cated needs it peculiarly. High grade 

work has been done there. The build- 
ings must be replaced. The trustees 
of Newton have decided to: replace 
them at once. The citizens of Newton 

pledge to give $1 for every $2 given 
by the rest of the state, their mini. 

The edu 

cational commission has decided to 

gidetrack every other interest till the 
money can be raised to replace the 
burned buildings. We are directing 

    

   
the state, asking them to join hands 

with the commission in raising the 

money. ! 

We are ‘asking if you will be one of 

those who will accept the suggestion 

of 8. A. Cowan in a recent igsue of the 

  

     

    
    
   

  

be one of a hundred pastors whe will 
pledge at least $50? .Send your name : 

to the Baptist at once saying you will’ 

You can count on 

your: people to place not less than $50 

in your hands to be applied in this 
most worthy undertaking. In many of 

the churches larger amounts should 

be raised. | If you cannot stand for $50 | 

send in your name for a smadler 
amount. ; 

We face three facts: Without the 

butldings the school is practically 

ruined. The ‘loss of the school would 

be a great blow to Baptist educational 

interests in Alabalna. The pastors 

    

Kindly Light,*’ 
sung by some    

   
    

  

    

   

    

    

  

_you never tire of}; 

Kentuck 
   

cv Home, '!    

  

3 i 

Abpeville—C, H, Stricklgnd. 
Andalusia=-H. A. 

‘Ashland—A. Y, Vickers. 

  

only are in position’ to make sure the Athens—George H, W FT Bufaula—J. Ds Schaub & Co. LaFayette—Walter B, Wood. Co 
rebuilding of the plant, Atmote—S8, M. Jones. | % i i Excel—Rlley Kelly. Lowndesboro—W, C, Cochrane. Talladega—d,. 8. Laverty. 

I . jlmote-8, MN Bryant. 2:1 | Fayette—J. D. Young. » «  Luverpne—~Mugic & School Ba roy -Johnson & Crouch. 
May we count on you as being one Birmipgham—~Talking: » Flomaton—Ala-Fla. Hdw. & Jans WOH / I'roy=-J. I Nood & Sons. 

; p { . . 4 : chine Co, 4 iFurn. Co. Mobtle—W, HH. Reynalds, Tuscaloosa ish Sporting 
who will do all he can to enable ih Boaz-tJacob Bynum, | ¥ Florala—Lurie Furniture Montgomery—R. L. Penick. Goods and Supply Co, 
trustees to begin rebuilding as soon Brookslide—Meyer RB, Culin. } ‘House. Oakman—Oakman Furniture Tusealoosa~8.. 1. Lustig. 

; ‘ Brundidge—M. A. Wood.- Florence—A. Brown! & Son. Co, Tuseumbia~T, J. Clem, 
as the weather is favorable? © Camp |Hill--Rowe Bros. « | Foley—F. J, Woodward. Opetika—Isham J, Dorsey. Tuskegee-~W, P. Cox, 

* Carbon Hill—=Perry Drug: Col 
Cedar! Bluff—J. W, M.: Watt. 

- Cltronelle—Henry ‘A. Scheider: 
Clantdn—H., Kanjutzky, § + | 
< ulimgn—-al Richter. 3 J 

Sincerely yours, 

S. A. COWAN, 

J: L. THOMPSON, 

A. G. MOSELY, 

‘J. 14 ROSSER, ri 

! L. L. GWALTNEY.: *| _ 1 i BREN Li ib 1 B 

(The following subscribe $50: Rev. : i 

S.A, Cowan, Montgomery; Rev. lL. L. 

Gwaltney, Greenville; Rev. J. L 
Rosser, Selma.) 

     

   

he Edison Phonograph 
in his store, or more than likely in your own home 
Read through the list, find the dealer nearest you 
and arrange it with him.: Take your family and 
friends along, so that e sach can pick out the records 

he or she particubirly wishes to hear. Never before 
have you heard such a concert as this will be—the 

very kind of musig you love bést, no matter what 

that may be: The old, old sacre »d songs that you 

have known all voir life, such as’ ‘Calvary,’ 

“Orie Sweetly Solemn Thought, ”.. 
of the greats; Surely singers in 

America ; sti rring arches like * 

“Glory of thé Yaitkee Navy,’ 
Patrol,” including some of the most famous old 
Southern me lodiesy played by the greatest bands in 
the world ; airs from the great operas, sung by the 

foremost singers ofithe present day, the old ball ads If 
Love 5 Old Sweet Song,’ 

“Duanita 7° ¢ 

great orators in cluding Bryan.and Taft. 

Do not put off thi opportunity for the greatest 

DEALERS IN ALABAMA 
Dadeville- 

McLendon & Decntur-J. HE. 
Co, | DRothan~Strickland Plano Co. 

Kiba-~John J, 

Gadsden— 
tGeorglana—W, J. 
‘Greenvlle—Alabama 

Co. 

: Hartselle— 

  

PA ik igen ptiie | ad 
pRBLD awediGi pad ao oy i i: Ww . i aly 

7 frranchiire sel fot id u H 4 § DUD 
Woon Write bins ot Kreo, 
vee 0 We GRE LA'S 50 Ak  & atin GA, 
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 ScHOOL DESKS AND SCHOO SUPPLIES 
LOUCATIONAL EXCHANGE (0 7/74 SENSES 

  

J 

Suwnoar Semoot we non (hacks 
  

  

Attention Cotton Grower 
There is a reason why we sell the best in sepds. Write us: hon it. 

In cotton seed we offer Cleveland's Big Boll, Cool's Improved, Hagly Tri- 

umph, Broadwell’s Double Jointed, Hastings New | Bank 

ford or Cluster, New Uncle Sam. 

boro prolific, Tatum’s improved. All pure, true to name and the | ‘bast 

A
b
s
   special prices and descriptive booklet, | 

Account] Lang. 
Seed corn, Batts 4 ear prolif Marl 

money can buy. Write to FAIR VIEW SEED FARM, Paimeto, $e for 
: MRS. Mm. SUMMERS, Box M8~> »   

  

Ey 
io 

5 
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Any of our dealers 
in the list below will 

gladly give you a 

FREE CONCERT on 

enjoyment you have ever had in the way of enter- 
tainment. Then you will know what you have been 
missing all these years by not having’ an Edison 
Phonograph in your home. 

And you will find how easy it is to have one, for 

There is an Edison Phonograph 
to suit the purse of everyone 

from $15.00 to $200.00 t 

And you'll undoubtedly find that whichever dealér you r 
select in the list below can arrange sot. ste tory terms with 
you. Dut this free concert puts yoni snder rno obligation 
whatever to purchase. It is‘merely to show you how much 
pleasure you and your family have been missing all your 
lives; by net: hav ‘ing -an-Edison Phonograph in Yous boom home, 

no’ dealer is located cdnyen- 
iently near you, write us for entalog, Ae 
list of over 2000 Records an full Eh. 
information. d INCORPORATED 

Deslers with established stores wanted in 149 Lakeside Avena 
towns where we are not now reprosentéd Orange, 

  
“Lea 

American Patrol,’’ 

“‘Southe rn Dream 

“Old 

alking records by - 

I] 

Hegdland—Chas, ‘11, Strickland; Selma~~Walter 8. Butler. 
Huntsville—J, Edwin fall Shelby~~James T, Crawford. 
Jackson—~W, P. Byser. Sunset—I: ('. Roberts. 
Jasper—T, B. Dilworth & Co. Svlacnuga -Sylacauga Furn. 

              
-Murray & Whitten. 

Privett. 

Farris. 

Laverty Music Co. Oppi-Adams Bros Union Springs—F, P, Cade. 
Warren, Ozark—-J. B. Matthews & Son. Unjontown—J, B. Mackey. 

Jewelry Paint Rock—A, L. Sutton, Unlontown-<€', EK. West, 
“ Riddle—J. T, Ruffin & Son, West Blocton-—-W, Israel. 

Russellvillg—John FP. Teas, Winfield—=James H. Doss, A. Miller, 

Free to You and Every Sistur Suf 
ering from Woman's Ailments. 

I am » woman, 
1 know woman's sufferings. 
I have found the cure, 

~ FREE TO YOU—MY STE 

    

     

        

    

  

| this cure—you, uy reader, for Fours olf, your 
daughte r, your mother, ar your sister 1 want to 

i Fo u how to.cure yourselves at home with: 
piv © help of adoctor. Men cannot understand 

| women's sufferings. What we women know 
experience, wo know better thyn any doctor, 
ow that my ‘home gn fs safe and sure 
eure for Leucorrhosa or Whitish discharges, Ulceration, 

of the Womb, Profuss, Seanly oe in Hint 
Uterine_or Ovarian Tumors, er Sanit; site 

Is, be back ig ohh ring ia, Yo down fo rr] 

weaknesses peculiar to dds sex, 
ny wat 4 to send you a completes fen day's treatment 

       

      

  

Jounal at lo grove Saa1ly q bh fekl 
Ho Remember, that it will cos 1 you to 

. ive rh treatment a complete oral; and’if yon 
wish to continue, it py cost youonly about fire ten week on Jou June 4} has ¥ Swe cents a dby.” It 
will not interfere with your work or occupation. Just send me your tell me how you 
suffer if you wish, and I will send you the treatment for Tout cae on BA ad ral Troe in plain wig 
per, Wy return mail, 1 will also send you free of pest, my book-—-"WOMAN'S 

istatory illustrations showing why women or and how they ean Su cure thetnsel ves 
= ome: Lvery woman should have it, and learn to think , Then when the doctor says 
“You must have an operation,” you ean decide for Youinells' % bonaands of women have cured 
themselves with my home remedy, Jt cures ail old or: [ouns, Daughters, I will explains 
simple home treatment which hon in y and effactually cures 9 fathers of Dau Green Sjiokness 
Fatal or Irregular Menstruation in young Ladies, Plumpness and health always results from 

use, 
Wherever you live, J can rotor you to Indies of your own locality who know and will well 

tell any sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures nll women *8 dines, and makes worhen we 
strong, plump and robust. Just send me your 5, and the $ree ton any: strestment is yours, also 
the book. rite to-day, #8 you may not sve ragnin, Address 

South Bend, Ind., U. 8.A 
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ve to you that you yy eure . 
and 

See Announcement 
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How to Make 
Better Cough Syrup than 

You Can Buy 

‘A Family Supply, Saving $2 and 
teed, 

  

hat taken, ol Eo mochme Thee of usually ending it inside 0 
24 urs. Excellent, too, for eroup, 

whooping cough, 
hagrieness ye r throat troubles, 

one pint of granulated sugar with 
3 Pint of warm water, and stir for 2 

utes. Put 214 ounces of Pinex (fifty 
cents’ worth) in a pint bottle, then add 
3he Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfectly. 
ake a teaspoonful every ome, two or 

three hours. 
This is just laxative enough to help 

cure & cough. Also stimulates the appe- 
_ tite, which is usually upset by a co 
The taste is pleasan 

The effect of pine and sugar syrup on 
the inflamed membranes is well known, 
Pinex is the most valuable concentrated 
compound of Norway white pine extrac 
rich in gualacol and all the natura 
bealing pine elements,” Other prepara- 
tions will not work in this formula. 

The Pinex and Sugar Syrup Tecips is 
now used by thousands: of housewives 
throughout the United States and Can- 
ada. The plan bas been imitated, but 
the old successful formula has never 
been equaled. 

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, with this 
recipe. Your drupwist has Pinex, or will 

it for vou, If not, send to 
Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

  

  

buniding 
cost than any other ordinary food except 

stew. meat, wheat flour, oats and beans. 

Burnham § Morrill 
Fish Flakes 

| _10c—two sizes—15¢ 

Only the finest Cod—cooked while fresh 

from the ses—mildly salted—immediately 

  

fresh Tish dainties. Will keep in any climate. 

Sold by grocen everywhere—or mail ws 10g 
and sepeive a full-size 10¢ package, prepaid. 

FREE Mrs. Janet MeKonsie Bill's i 

book of wevial. recipes on regu. 

BURNHAM & MORRILL CO. 
Portland, Maine, U.S. A. 

L 

5 Fine Post Cards FREE 
Senn only 3¢ stamp and receive § very finest Gold 
Embossed Cards KREE to introduce post card offer, 
Capital Card Co., Dept, 148, Topeka, Kan 

. mark grimcros 

  
  

  

  

Leading 

TARWELL 

sore lungs, asthma,’ 

_ plished. 

* ON THE FIELD. = 

  

Dear Brother Barnett: We arrived 

here Wednesday, January 24. Our 

household goods had been shipped in 
advance of our coming. Ignoring all 

consequences, the members of the 
church had removed them from the 

station and placed them in the newly 

acquired pastorium, unc¢rated, unpack- 

ed and distributed most of them. They 

met the pastor and family and enter- 

tained us over night, and on coming 

to the pastor's home next morning, be- 

hold, everything necessary to begin 

housekeeping had been provided in 
great abundance, even coal and wood 

for fires and cooking. A dozen live 

chickens had possession of the poultry 

yard. “And shall I mention boiled and 

fresh hams and other meats, lard, 

flour, potatoes (both kinds), meal, 

grits, butter, eggs, milk, bread, cheese, 

crackers delicious cakes, jellies, pre- 

serves, canned goods, both fruit and 

vegetable, dried fruit, pickles, sau- 

sage, sugar, syrup, soap, five gallons 

of coal oll, salt, sardines, oysters, sal 
mon, sauce, pepper, chicken feed, 

matches, macaroni?: Is not that 

enough? But a broom should not be 

left out. 

We have the homor to be the first 

to occupy the recently acquired pasto- 

rium—roomy, convenient In its ar 

rangement and to the church, with 

good yards and grounds, a seyrce of 

much pride and pleasure to the church 

and ® great comfort to the pastorani 

family. * Much credit for the posses 

sion of this elegant building goes to 

Rev. E. B, Farar, the former pastor, 

who labored: faithfully and persis 

tently till the purchase was accom- 
It is practically all paid for, 

and is an enduring monument: to his 

good work here. : 

No incoming pastor could wish for a 

more kindly and cordial welcome than 

this church has extended, and all the 

indications. are favorable to the ac- 

complishment of a good work en this 

fleld. We had a very good service 

Sunday morning, though. rain cut 

down the attendance, and we were en- 

tirely rained out Sunday night. 

Success to the Alabama Baptist. 

Fraternally, 

I. N. KIMBROUGH. 
Camden, Ala. + ‘ 

  

AND VIEWS, NEWS 

  

I have just gotten. home from Good 

Hope church, in Russell county; have 
been serving this church since Octo- 

ber, 1910, and a nobler little flock 

cannot be found in Alabama. Only 
11 in number, and for the year 1910-11 
paid for all purposes $104, a little more 

than $9 per capita. 

I have also been serving Hyram, In 

Russell county, since November, 1910. 

This church is composed of as good 

people as you will find anywhere. 

These churches are in the Black’ 

Belt, and we people who work for the 

Master in-that section do so at a great 

disadvantage, and we certainly solicit 

the prayers of God's people every- 
where. These churches are between 

ALABAMA BAPTIS 
Columbus and Union Springs. One of 

     
73 | in Bi 

1 § i 

  

them is eight miles from the Mobile 
and Girard railroad; the other 10 
miles from it. : These good people send 
to the railroad for me. . ; 

I would like to get in touch with a, 
church that would give me a home for 
myself and family and consume my 

vacant Sundays, which are the second 
and third of each month, Wouldn't 

mind -doing light farming In connec- 

tion with my ministerial work. 
I am in love with the Alabama Bap- 

tist. The-arti¢les written therein are 
of a high order. I fear sometimes, 
however, that our good brethren (the 
writers of some of these articles) lose 

sight of the fact that their greatness 

consists in their gimplicity. 

Yours in the Master's service, 
ARNOLD Z. MATHEWS, 

1006 South Railroad Street, Colum- 
bus, Ga. 

ws +   

BAPTIZED BROTHER CHAPMAN, 
paces 

I see the State Mission Board -has 
elected Brother James H. Chapman, 

. of Tuscumbia, as assistant correspond- 

ing secretary, to work with Brother 

Crampton, : 

This I believe is a wise and timely 

thing to have done, and aside from the 

fact that we believe the board could 

* not have made a better selection. It 

is especially gratifying to his many 

friends throughout South Alabama. 

The writer fad known Brother Chap- 

man from childhood, been the pastor 
of his family for 25 years, had -the 

honor and pleasure of baptizing him 

into the fellowship of our church at 
Jackson. He ls eminently fitted for 

his work. Graduating from his home 

school, later from the University of 

Alabama, then completing the full 

theological course at the seminary, 

deeply plous, energetic, a good, con- 
servative businéss man. We look well 

to his browing and broadening life 
and to the Lord's work that we Dbe- 

lieve He has called Brother Chapman 

to take up. Please allow me this 

much Space to express my great pleas- 

ure of the action of the board. Truly, 

8. A. ADAMS. 

  

The East Florence Baptist church 

has been without a pastor for six 

month, and the work here has suffered 
loss, but we have. a hustling young 

preacher on the field now, and things 

are looking good. Our congregation 

continues to grow at each service. 

Rev. T. M. Byrom is a Tennessean, as 

has been every pastor that we have 

called, except one, since the church 
was organized 

preacher we have had has gone to 

churches that pay large salaries when 

they left us. Our people have already 
learned to love Brother Byrom and his 
good wife, as was shown by a large 
number of the members who gave 

them a pounding on Monday night of 

last week, We are planning for a week 

of 104ay meeting as soon as the 
weather gets good. I love the Ala- 
bama Baptist and hope to see our 
members reading it.—T. P. Anderton. 

in 1900, and every . 

pop 
Ac, 

‘How to Get Rid 
of Catarrh 

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way, 
+ and it Costs Nothing to Try. 

  

Those who ‘suffer from eatarrh 
know its miseries. 
of this suffering. You can. get rid of 
it by a simple, safe, inexpensiye, home 

treatmént discovered by Dr.| Blosser, 
who, forover thirty six years, has been 

treating catarrh successfully. 
His treatment is unlike any other, 

It is not a spray, douche, salve, cream, 
or inhaler, but is a more direct and 
thorough treatment than any of these, 
1t cleans out the head, nose, 

and  langs so ‘that ‘you can again 
breathe freely and sleep without that 
stopped-up feeling that all eatarrh 
suflerers have. It heals the ‘diseased 
mucous membranes and arrests the foul 
discharge, so that you will not be con- 
stantly blowing your nose and spitting, 
and at the same time it does not peison 

the system and ruin the stomach as in- 
ternal medicines do. 

If you want to test this treatment 
without cost, send your address to Dr, 
J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton street, Atlanta 

(in., and he will send you by return mail 
enough of the medicine to satisfy you 
that it is all he claims for it as a remedy 
fo eatarrh, catarrhal headaches, catar- 

rhal deafneds, asthma, bronchitis, colds 

and all catarrhal complications. He 
will also send you free an jllustrated 
booklet, Write him immediately. 
  

  

“THE TEST IS 
IN THE TASTE" 

     

MERIT A Biscuit are South- 
ern-made, highest grade-- 
fresh-baked, crisp, delicious--- 
everything a good Biscuit 
should be. 

Say Ma re-ta to your grocer, 

and . keep saying it until you 
get them. 

AMERICAN 

BAKERIES.CANDY CO. 

Birmingham, Ala. 

  

  

  

Dessert Book 
mann Free 

“What shall we 
; have for dessert?” 
~—{s answered over a hundred times in the 
{lus‘rated Knox recipe book, " Dainty 
Desserts for Dainty People.’ It also con- - 
tains many recipes for candies, salads, 
Jellies, ices, ote, ; 

This Book Sent Free 
for your grocer’ s name and address, IH he 
doesn't sell Knox Gelating send his:name 
and J-cent } stamp for pint qample, 

  

‘we GELATINE 
201 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N. Y. 

. » ‘ oa a Ad 

SWEET POTAVYOES 
Two weeks before your haichbor b¥ planting 
Nancy Mali and Triumph Slips, $1.75 per 00, 
Strawberry Plants, 5. per 10 0, 
JOHN LIGHTFOOT, E..Chattanooga, Tenn. 
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Lurks In A Weak Heart 

FEBRUARY 7, 1912 

There i8 no need’ 

throat! 
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, NO EX 
; # BATS what a 

      

Make $75 to $200. Monthly 
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 

Most reliable 
open now for the r 

their own, No matter Shore you J live, write for our a 0. 
star you In business, 

y to 7% man, » ad 
you ne If you soswer it and take advantage 
Aa ili Dr Rig particulars write   
  

FORECLOSURE SALE, 
  

Default having be n made in the 
payment of an indebtedness secured 
by a mortgage executed to the under- 
signed, Sallie A. Streit, by Mamie M 
Carlisle and husband, L. A. Carlisle, 
on the 2d day ot December, 1910, which 
mortgage is recorded in the office of 
the Judge of Probate for Jefferson 
county, Alabama, in volume 663, on 
page 68, notice is hereby given that, 
acting under the power of sale con 
tained in sald mortgage, the - under 
signed will sell at public outery, to tho 
highest bidder, for cash, in front ot 
the court house door of sald county, on 
Monday, the 4th day of March, 1912, 

the following described property con- 
veyed by said mortgage, to-wit: 

Lot 14, in block 2, of the survey of 
Sylvan Heights, map of which Is re- 
corded in the office of the Judge of | 
Probate for Jefferson county, Alabama, 
in map book 6, on page 29, sald lot 
being a rectangle fronting 50 feet on 
the west side of Eleventh street and 
extending back westward about 141 

feet to an alley. 
Said sale is made for the purpose of 

paying the indebtedness secured by 
said mortgage, as well as the expenses 
of foreclosure. ; 

This, the’ 10th dag of January, 1912, 
SALLIE A. STREIT, 

| Mortgagee. 
A. C. & H. R. Howze, Attorneys. 

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun-, 

  

ty, Probate Court, January 12, 
1912. : 

Estate of Reuben W. McFarlin, De: 
ceased. 

This day came 'Alice McFarlin, Ad- 
ministratrix of the estate of Reuben 
W. McFarlin, deceased, and filed her 
account, vouchers, evidence and state. 

_ ment for a “Anal settlement ' of the 
same, 

It is ordered that the 24th day of 
February, 1912, be appointed a day for 
making such ‘settlement, at which 
time all parties in interest can ap- 
pear and contest the same if rid 1, 

think proper. 
* J. P. STILES, 

Judge of Probate. 
hep m——— - 

FRUIT TREES THAT BEAR 
  

  

We are: growers of a general line 

of Fine Fruit, Shade and Ornamental 

trees and plants. Specially fine lot 

of June Budded Peacn and Yearling 

Apple trees for Southern planters. 
juaranteed pure, free from disease, 
correctly grown and In perfect condi- 
tion. We also grow large quantities 
of Klondyke, Lady Thompson Straw- 
berry plants at $3 per 1000. Frost 
proof Cabbage plants, standard varie 
tiles. Long Island seed. 500 for 75¢; 
1000 to 4000 at $1.26 per, thousand, 
5000 to 9000 iat $1 per thousand, 10- 
000 to 20,000 at 90c per thousand. 
Cash with order, Special prices on 
larger quantities of plants, James 
Cureton, proprietor of the Cureton 
Nurseries, Box 800, Austell, Ga. 
  

     Hahlte treat- 
Book on 

im, Whiskey and Dru 
at t home ". 

OOLLEY, 
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Yes, it was a pleasant : teip indeed, 
and I wantito tell you abput it. 1 waat 

to first efpress my appreciation of 
this medium, the Baptist; through 
~which I cah tell so many about those 
worthy brethren and sisiddy ‘ot; + Undon 
No. 1. 

In spite of so much mi and n little 

tinge of cold on the 30th @hd 21st 
inst., we met a goodly nigaber tof the 

brethren ‘and sisters on Saturday, 

whom we thke to be the yary salt of 
the earth, and we ‘would#he gafe to 

say they ate, because our, Lord says 

  

  

by their fruitage ye shall know, them., 

Arriving at the church we. found (ag 
their pastor. tells me) the Warthy and 

faithful brother, J.B. "his 

wife and those bright- eval children 

already at church. 
had placed the wood In: ‘Ihe ‘stove, 
ready to apply the match, | dua haying 

    

   
«fire in the cold, but ip: 
“search their pastor, Br 

Kelly, 

conference and under a mad { 

erence they glected Brother 

   
Duty of the Church to th 

writer suggested that th 
   

      

After many ivitations to 

we went to the a 

  

  

    

a plenty, it Bt. more. B ie uthor- 
ized at church by Broth ‘Ste- 

phens to purchase the suit, x 

our way to Keener. i) 

  

    

   with a pair of shoes ‘and | § 

wanted to see one countr 

    

   

  

    
fit Mim up "from head to fi 

went to that big, gener 

merchant, ‘Brother Adam, | made 
; from 

    

collar and tle to overcoat, 

bill being about $36.00, 

Brother Adams déducted| hi 

gether with his donation, w 

we spent a very pleasant 

Brother and Sister HII. | 
Sunday morning, with t 

rays of a southern sun in ti 

  

    

began giving away 

power, which meant 'mnd a 
back to church—-a good Sun : 

an important lekson, a ger 

writer, with good attention, 
diction and a : good-bye. 
went, taking ee 

    

  

Brotifer, Norton. : 

  

   
    
     

   
   

   

  

   

  

    

    

   

   

   
      

    

    

        

       

      

‘Now look here, all you \'weak-eyed, gpectacle-wearing 
readers of this paper, you've [just got to quit wearing your 

dim, scratchy, headache producing, sight-destroying spec- 
tacles at once, for this is what generally causes cataracts J 
and other gerlous eye troubles. You must lay aside those Gb 
old spex right now and I'll send you a brand new- pair. of : : 
my wonderful “Perfect Vision” glasses absolutely free of 
charge. 

These “Perfect Vision" glasses will enable you ! 
to read the very finest print in your biblé even by § 
the dim firelight- 

~Thesa “Perfect Vision” glasses will ‘enable you ! 
to thread the smallest-eyed needle you can lay Lig! f 
your hands on-— E | 
—These “Perfect Vision” glasses Wt enable you 

to rhoot the smallest bird off the tallelit!tree top 4 
on the cloudiest days } 

—These “Perfect Vision” glasses will enable you 
to distinguish a horse from a cow at the greatest i 
distance, and as far as your eye can reach-— 

Now please remember these wonderful “Perfect Vision” : i 
glasses are free~absolutely free to every reader of this | 4 

gl 
| 

  
       
      

  

      
    

      

    

       

     paper—not a cent need you pay for them now and never; 
I ‘therefore insist that you git down right now-= 

this very minute—and write me your name and address 
Bt once, and I will immediately mail:you my Perfect Home | 
Eye Tester and a four-dollar dash certificate entitling you ; } 
to a brand new pair of my (wonderful “Perfect Vision” | i 
glasses absolutely free of charge—just as cheerfully as I 
have sent them to nearly all the other spectaele- -wearers 
in your county. 

Now, friend, please don’t | be lazy, but get out your 

writing paper or write me your name and address on the 
below coupon at oncé~thet's all, 

Address:~—DR. HAUX— 
—The Spectacle Man— 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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Note i=The above house is per- 

fectly reliable.          

    

     

      

    
    —~ DR. HAUX-— 

-T De spectacle Mane 
il JOUILS, MO). 

rn sehd your absolutely free offer at once, 
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    BE Postoffice 
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| GANTT'S ALL IN ONE POR WE 
bs Rightly Named 
  

      

  

   

  

     

    It is strictly a firs ; 
class Steel Beam low, 
with detachable turner. 
Can be changed in a mo- 
ment’s time from a turn plow 
to a cultivating plow, using the. 

    
         

   

  

          

   

  

     
At a flee, you can see 
that the ALL IN ONE is 
the only plow that you will 

       
        
          

different size steel points, need todo any and all kinds’ 
shovels, sweeps, scrapes, mid: of plowing for the entire 
dle-breakers, sub-sovilers, ete. year, 

      Call on merchants handling our plows, planters, guanp distributers, grain drills, ote,, or write 

GANTT MANUFACTURING COMPANY. Macon. Ga.         

     
  

    

  

       
     Birmingham Trust and Savines Co. | | \ 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,000, 000 
Make Our Bank Your Bank 

" The services of this institution are dedicated to the financial needs of } 
the people of this community, ! 

It is our desire tb serve you in any capacity having to do with the 
handling of funds, Loe 

OUR facilities are YOUR facilities—Use Them, 

A. W. SMITH, Président. BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier. 
TOM O. SMITH, Vice-President. | ©. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier. { 
W. H. MANLY, Cashier. E. W. FINUH, Asst. Cashier. | ¢ 
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Join The REAR     "BAPTIST. 

  

See Announcement 
on Page Sixteen       
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\HE advertising manager of the Alsbama Baptist takes arent pleasure 1 in announcing 

that tig Club of the past year was @ grand success. Everybody expressed 

| theni®lves as greatly pleased, both with their pianos and with the Club plan. 

Not a single complaint. We had more than enough members to form the "Club of 100" 

and we are now forming a new club for 

  

   

    

1912. You understand that every feature 

of the Club proposition is thoroughly guaran- 
teed so that there is #0 possibility of 

dissatisfaction. You are doubly pro- 3 

tected on every point. In fact you can’t EES ——— SE 

be dissatished for 8 
If the tone and quality of the piano is not satisfactory, you ; 

«1 simply have it returned after a ten days’ trial in your home. 

      

  

If the price is not attractive, you simply decline to join the 
club. : 

If the terms do not suit you, you simply decline to accept 

    

If you die while paying for your piano, the insurance fea- 
ture protects your family. 

If you wish to exchange your old instrument for a new 
one, you get full value for the old. ye” 

  

   
   
  

If you wish to exchange for an automatic player piano, pin ins Club and los 11 I ned 

Fee for your mstrament. family can play, you receive full | oq, member of your household. 

(AND THE CLUB SAVES YOU $103.00 IN PRICE 
Don’t confuse this club with any similar Hub you have heard of. This one is planned and conducted for the BENE- 

FIT AND PROTECTION OF ITS MEMBERS. Ask any of the members of the 1911 Club. Write for references and endorse- 

ments of old Club members. . Also write for a copy of the “Life Time Guarantee’ which protects our Club Members. It 

is the strongest guarantee A : cept it. The terms of pay- 

of quality and durability READ A FEW LETTERS FROM CLUB MEMBERS ment are made to suit 

  

  

  

  

   
   

   
   

    

   
    

   
    

    
   

  

  

      

i i 3 YOUR i Th convenience. e 
ever given by any piano Ludden & Bates, Atlanta, Ga, its appearance, and tone especially. Several have said that 0 

5. 4 Gentlemen1 think my piano is just grand, and I fee 1 | it has the sweetest tone of any they have ever heard. * 

manufacturer. more thankful every day that [ hav= it, The Club Plan is Yours very truly insurance feature and the 
equally as godd as the piano. - | do not believe any one can STEL LA MILLER, 

* + get up a better plan, or a more salisfactory one, that will i . * 

: Our Club avoids dissat- A Ti a The life time guarantee and 
{ : piano bas been much admired for its beauty as well as the | Ludden & Bates, Atlanta, Ga. h 1 - . >. la 
| sweet tone it has. | never'ekpuct 10 regret the price of it. Geptiemen: ~The Ludden - & Bates Club Piano 3s the Vv 

- isfaction on the part of Yours very truly, only ene 1 ever saw for the ptice that I would recommend the exchange ‘privy eges 
a MRS. M. A. MORRIS. to one of my pupils. I am delighted with it, and think it 

Club members by : LEAV- : would take the best of $400 and $500 instruments to beat it. combine to make our Club 

Ludden & Bates. Atlanta. Ga, : Yours very trui¥e ROWL EY. 
Gentlemen :—1 am pleased with the Club Plan and more J 141 : 

i ING THEM NOTHING pleased with my Piano. [ts tone is the sweetest and con proposition the MOST 

: struction perfect. | would advise anyone desiring a Piano Ludden & Bates, S. M. H. Atlanta, Ga. . | 

3 TO BE DISSATISFIED to join the Chub and get the best, I cannot say enough in Dear Sirs: —The Piano which you shipped us was re- A I TRACTIVE piano offer 
regard to the Club Plan and 3 ia ber seul; ceived yesterday. \ To say we are pleased would but mildly i 

. . express our feelings. It reached us in good conditian, and 

ABOUT. You test the p= MRS. T. F. TODD. is alright in every respect. for which please accept our that has ever been made. 
hearty thanks. To say that it is the prettiest in town is only 

3 1 YOUR . OWN Ludden & Bates, Atlanta, Ga. telling what is true.’ Everyone is carried awa ith it, and ’ i - 
‘ ano N ! Gentlemen: —1 can’t express my apprefiation to ycu for | 1 feel safe in saying that you are sure to sell pre than one Every feature 13 guaran 

= -. your geperous offer, [ think it is the best thing of the | in this fown. The case is beautiful and thie tone is #ll that 
HOME and satisfy your. Kind | ever knew of. There are 80 many music lovers, who | anyone could wish, and remember that we are grateful and teed by people whose 

1 + really are unable to purchase so fine an instrument,’ and | appreciate your nice selection, We could not have been 

LT ‘ pay a high price down. Your Club offer removes fll such | better pleased if we had selected the Piano burselves. 
self that it is exactly what | [2 0 ro Cour Club Piano Is simply grand. We Yours truly, guarantee amounts to 

have been receiving the congratulations of our friends on FRANK NELSON. 

you want before you ac- CERTAINTY.   

Write: today for YOUR copy of the Club Booklet and Catalogue, giving full particulars. Address 

LUDDEN’ & BATES 
Alabama Baptist Piano Club Dept. Atlanta, Ga. 

     

Join the Alabama Baptist Piano Club 1912 
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